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By ITAKIM A. JAMAL 

Malcolm X once said: "Remember, no human 
condition is ever permanent: then you will 
not be overjoyed in good fortune, nor too sor
rowful in misfortune." 

Eartha Kitt is back in town. I caught 
up with her at a recording session in Hol
lywood as she recorded, "My Future Lies in 
Back of Me," "Love Has No Eyes," and "In the 
Meantime." 

Eartha is very pretty. Eartha Kitt is 
.sexy. She ·is a lot of things that a lot of 
women are also, but one thing is different 
about her. Eartha Kitt is now famous, and 
she knows it. Everyone who talks to Eartha 
begins by telling her how much they admired 
what she did to the Lady Bird. She smiles 
and says, "Thank you very much." She expected 
me to do the same thing, I guess, but I didn't. 

I asked her about her feelings toward a 
real black man, Brother Malcolm x. Eartha 
told me that she was with Malcolm in London 
just before he was butchered in New York. 
By this I can assume that she must have had 
conversation with the great one. But I won

·der why she has never mentioned her affection 
for Brother Malcolm x., Is ~~~-afraid? 

I began this article with a quote by 
Malcolm X, in part it said • ••• no human con
dition is ever permanent, then you will not 
be overjoyed in good fortune ..• " This quote 
is directed to Eartha Kitt and people like 
her. You don't have to be niggers or Uncle 
Toms, you just think that you do. If you are, 
it need not be permanent, as Eartha found out. 
But also she must not be overjoyed in her good 
fortune. One statement does not an encyclo
pedia make. It calls for continued action 

EARTHA~ BABY ... 
WHO'S SONG YOU 
. GONNA SING ? 

she at first thought was "just a man she 
loved." If she could be wrong about him, 
stands to reason she could be wrong about all 
the rest of them. At least Brother Malcolm 
was never proved wrong as she was. 

One more thing about Eartha that's wor
rying me. While listening and watching her 
record her new records, I wanted to see how 
many black people traveled with Eartha ..• as • 

on her part, it calls for the people who lis
ten to her to hear meaningful things •.• about 
black people. Never mind the Vietnamese 
children, nevermind the babies killed by Hit
ler, it is time for the black paople to speak 
for and about black people's conditions and 
nost irrportant ••• their tormentors. 

We black people have our own brand of friends. 
Hell. We must get help for Brother Huey P. I didn't see any. Not one. There was 
Newton. This is the first and largest project a whole bunch of white folks in the booth 
in all black communities. Free Huey P. Newton. from where she sang, but no black visible._ 
come on Eartha Kitt .•. i oin in the chorus, There was a bald-headed guy ( and I mean bald-
black men and women ana children are listening headed) Don Leonazzi taking pictures of Eartha 
to you. Don't run in our fight once and then every time she moved, but he, too, was white. 
get famous and disappear. You have to keep If this means nothing to anyone I'm sorry, but 
on pushing. Let us hear you sing or speak I know that if a black photographer takes 
about Brother Huey P. Newton. If.you don't pictures of a black woman, he is more likely 
say something about this brother who is rotting to capture her as a black woman. A white 
in a stinking prison, if you can• t lend your photographer does not see exactly the same 
assistance to freeing our brother from th ing~ ~d Eartha knew this,_ too. Once she 

racist pigs •.. then go right-back into Hell was sitting on a rather tall stool, her long 
from wh~nce you ~ame. . 

1 shape~y legs (and they are) were poking out of 
Being beautiful, sexy, singable, don t the side split in her dress showing clear up 

mean nothin' if your not singing our song,. to the· thigh, and the white boy was really 
our song ... "Free Huey P. Newton". snapping pictures, or he was day-dreaming, 

Eartha didn't sing very loud for Brother which one I can't say, but if I were to ven-
Malcolm, maybe she didn't understand him. ture a guess, I'd say, pictures he was taking •• 
I'm sure she can understand Brother Huey. We 1 11 lusting he was doing. 
see. Well, I-don't know what is going on in· 

I admit rather openly I did enjoy holding Eartha Kitt's mind. I have to wait to s.ee 
Eartha Kitt in my_ black arms, but I don't if she has really grown up and become a black 
know if I enjoyed holding the woman or the woman. One which black people both need and 
deed she did, I assume it was what she said want. I hope so. If Eartha says people are 
to the buzzard because Malcolm knows I've people, I'm sure she has black friends some-
held- softer and prettier. It was a thrill where. I know that when I was with Jimmy 

i: 

WIN 
for me though and I don't want to play it Baldwin, the noted author, he called her on 
down. She's nice .•• all the way around. the phone, I guess that neans they are friends. i nb longer regard Eartha Kitt a hand-

To a lot of black sisters who would like She was recording with the great Gerald Wilson,kerchief-head nigger woman, who I am ash-
to know why Eartha married a white man., I did but during the intermission Gerald was in the arced of. I know her now. I should, I held 
ask· her that. back room drinking coffee with me. and some her very close, I even danced with her, a 

Eartha went on to explain to me how she other black people, Eartha, well she was with. little. I hope that she will turn out to 
did not look at race·. This is one of the her white friends,·which, as I said before is be a benifit to black people, as well as 
areas of disagreenept between her and Malcolm x,alricjlt, but the whole black world is watching she is for white people. I don't know who 
Eartha thinks that people are people, and Eartha, give them a good show Eartha, will "(a? will make money off the records she will 
that's that. we didn't go into the fact that Yes, I do like Eartha Kitt. No, I don t make, but I'm oetting that white folks will 
she must have been wrong, or at least wronged. trust Eartha Kitt. Yes, Eartha Kitt has the make a bundle. • If per chance Eartha Kitt 
I seem to remember a small fact about a div- right to pick her own friends. No, Eartha would like to donate to a black cause, there 
orce between her and this white person whom Kitt does not have the right to exclude black is always the Malcolm x Foundation, PO Bax 

from her "Inner circle.• 132, Compton, California. This article is 
no-t me ant to knock Eartha Kitt, but it is 
to be informative. I think that I asked 
her the kind of questions that black people 
would like to have answered. I didn't ask 
her age. where she went to school, where 
she studied singing or dancing. 

I asked her if she liked Malcolm X. 
She said •.. "He knows our areas of dis

agreement, as well as our areas of agree
ment. I liked him. 

I asked her why she married a white man. 
She said ..• "People are people to me. 

Race doesn't mean anything, I just judge 
people as people. 

I asked her what black c;:auses she do
nated to. 

I got no answer. I wonder why. 
We 11, the re's always tomorrow, and 

with that thought in mind, there's always 
hope for Eartha Kitt and other black super 
negroes who ... though turned in the wrong 
direction by circumstances ... can always turn 
themselves around and come on home. ~alcolm 
knows we need them badly. 

Oh, Yeah, Eartha, place a call to Bill 
Cosby and ask him to tell you what he had 
Sidney Poitier do when he was in New York. 
Bill did a beautiful thing. The $300 was 
just what "she" needed. You ought to try 
it Eartha ... thanks Bill ... ! was wrong about 
you (I think ... I hooe). 

Eartha, you're-·quite a gal. 
"Free Huey P. Newton." 
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MEN WHO CAN'T 
COME HOME 

The ~oult de6e1t.teM ~ltom .the U.S. a.l1tc1ta~.t 
c1t1ttie1t 111.tltep-ld, whn a1te now .ln Sweden, 
ltave .i.Hued tlte '6of.e.ow.i.n!'-1 Appear. to Fe.C-· 
loto-Ametican6 antl F·euow:.se1tv.lceme11. 

t~e we.rte amonq .the evelt q1tow.lng .tltou6and6 
o l young Ametican6 6 e1tv-ln!'-J .i.n .the U. S. A1tmed 
Fo1tcu who a1te 6:10cked and a119e1ted b1 .the con
duct of, oult AOve1tnment and mil.ltaltff .ln V-le.t
nam, bu.t unl.lke oult ~etlc·~ 6e1tv.i.cemen we could 
110 lon~clt pa1t.t-lc.i.pa.te -ln t~e c1t-lme 06 6-llence. 
The1teno1C.e we left 0U!r. H!r.V.lce on boa1td the 
a.i.J1.c1ta6.t ca't't.le!r. 1 n.t!r.ep.id. 

111 .the n~me 06 l.lbe!r.tq, ju6.t.lce, and de
moc1tacy, oult nation wh.i.ch .i.1> .the 1nigh.t.lu.t 
mi.l.£.ta1tq powelt .in h.£1>to1tq ,£.1, .t1ty.lng to .lmpo1>e 
.£.ti> w.ill on a 1,maU. people. In the name 06 
peace, .the U.S. ,£1, ut,,i,ng the 1no1>t b1tu.ta.l wea-
ponl> 06 wait a.ga.i.116.t .the people o.{ V.le.tnttm, The 
U.S. ,lt, bu1tn-ln9 and mu.t.ila.t-lnq the land, the 
homu .the mo.theM and .the clt.£.ed1tcn;' .the U.S. 
,i.1, bo~b-lng and po-l6on.lng c1top1> and l.£ve1>tock-
.ln 1>ho1t.t,.the l! .·S . .i.1> dut1toy.lnq .that coun.tltrJ 
and .l.tl> people. 

The U.S. i.1, committing 11gd.ln1>.t .the. V.le.t
nttme6e people .ln v.lolaUon 06 .the Geneve Ac
coltd6 06 1954, the cha1tte1t on the Un.l.ted Na.-

There are reports that somewhere between 
3000--7000 Americans have fled from the Urii ted 
States to Canada because of the draft. Until 
October 2]st, when a small group of Americans 
calling themselves "Americans in Exile" marched 
in the anti-war protest here in Montreal, and 
another group did likewise in Toronto, the 
American community had been peculiarly silent. 

Guys come up, get landed immigrant sta
tus, and disappear. They bother noone, either 
for_get or deny that they are American, and stop 
taxing their minds and hearts about the pol-
i tico--economic system that forced them to 
leave their homes, their friends and their 
families, .. and the struggle to create a more 
meaningful life in the United States·, just 
because they felt it wrong to kill innocent 
people. 

Fortunately, I-think, this "quiet," "as
similated," "I pass for ·an English Canadian" 
oeriod for American exiles in Canada is just 
about ended. This, of course, does not mean 
that all American exiles will beco~ activists, 
but it will only be a matter of tirre before a 
relevant political force of American draft 
resisters develops. 

The emergence of organized exile activity 
at this time is related to a nunber of spec
ific factors. One is that more and more ac
tivists or genuine draft resisters are turning 
up in Canada and especially Montreal. Let us 
distinguish between draft dodgers and draft 
resisters, though I recognize that the dich
otomy is not universally recognized amongst 
the exiles themselves. 

Draft dodgers have been, are no,., and 
will continue to be the·most numerous of the 
Arrericans. They have a gut-level of rea.ction 
against going into the Army or prison. Their 
motivation may vary from opposition to the 
war to opposition of authority figures in gen
eral, etc. They are likely not to have been 
active except possibly for infrequent part
icipation in demonstrations. They are rel
atively unsophisticated politically and have 
convinced thenselves, possibly, that they are 
genuine pacifists in the Gandhian tradition, 
though they are likely never to bave been in 
a civil rights or peace demonstration wherein 
they or their friends got smashed over the 
head. When the dodgers get here their only 
concern is for themselves--no regard for the. 
anti-war, anti-imperialist movenent. They 
often don't even bother to give much feedback 
to the Mentreal Counci 1 t.o aid War Objectors 
about their interview by immigration officials. 
S0J11etimes they may even disappear with Jt10ney 
lent them by a s:r.athietic ';luebe~r. After 
illllli.gration, their goal is• to make it here 
instead of there (U.S.). Maybe they disappear 

Uonl> and oult own FedeJr..ttl CoMU.tuUon ttnd a.I> 
wa.!r. gJr..oW6 the U.S. ti1>k1> 1>.t111tting.Wo1tld Wttlt III 
wh.lch would p1tobttbly du t11..oq .the human civil-
-l zaUon and mol>t of, tMnk.i.1id. . 

lit ttdd,£Uon, .th.i.1> wa1t .i.6 only do,(_ng dttm
a.ge to ouh.. own coun.tlty and i.tl> po1>.£.t.lon .ln .the 
fa.mi..f.q 06 na.t.lon1>. (~e 6ou1t have 1,een how .the 
1te1>pect 601t .the U.S.A. among even 6ti~ndly 

.na.Uon6 ,lt, be.lng 11..ep.f.ttced by 1,hock, d,(,l,gu1>.t 
and open oppo1>.l.t.lon. 

The1te601te, bec11u1>e we be.f..leve .th.i.6 wa.1t .to 
be -lmmo1r.a..t and .lllegal, we httve cho1>en .to 
obey oult mo11..a.l con6cience 1ta..the!r. .than obey oult 
g ove1r.nmc11.t' 6 .lmmo1tttl 01tdelf..6 .that we pa1tUc.lpa..te 
.ln c1t-lme6 11gd.ln1>t humttn.l.ty. 

0 ult p11..o.tu t agd.i.nl> .t .t·he Wttlt .ln V.leta.nm 
,l1, a. mo1ta.l p1to.te1>.t, ouh.. de1>eJr..Uon_.l1> a. mo1tal 
de1,e11..Uon, we have 60.f.lowed the d,(,c.ta.te6 06 
ouh.. con6c.lence6. We appeal .to you: 

- Vo all you can .to 1,top .th.i.1> waJr.., 1,top 
.the k.lU.lng~ .the bu11..n.lng, .the po.l1>on.lng ••• 

- Stop .thue ,(,mmoh..a.l ac.tl> a.ic.ta.ted by • 
a.n .lmmo1ta.l au.thotity, 

- Help u6 bu.lid a be~te11.. wo1t.f.d, a wo1tld 
06 peace, w.l.thout wa.M, 

into the Canadian middle class or maybe they 
just bum around. Maybe they get active, but 
are always careful .to play down their American 
origin. This is, of course, a general and 
non-specific description. There are many ex
ceptions and different degrees to which the 
above is true. 

The draft resister, on the other hand, 
is an activist. Often his political activity 
antedates the peace movement. His decision, 
not to go to prison, as many have done and 
will do, is based on his understanding of the 
system, which he recognizes as responsible for 
the war. This may be a sophisticateg polit
ical recognition or a gut-level recognition 
of the inherent shit of the current American 
system. But he knows he is not a liberal who 
can sit down and discuss "rationally• the 
little points of error in policy and advice 
which have led the United States to the point 
where it is the most blatant threat to world 
progress since Nazi Germany. The resister 
reasons that if he refuses to give them· (the 
government) two years of his life in the Army, 
why the hell should he let-them get five years 
of his life in orison? He feels that going 
to prison might.make sense if it were polit
ically relevant and effective. But the only 
thing going to prison can accomplish is· a 
sense of self-righteousness for the indiv
_idual. And then aqain you might go crazy 
being in jail, lacking all freedom, activity, 
girls, etc. The resister stays as l~ng as 
he can in the States, because he knows that 
that is where the real struggle is, where the 
battle has to lie fought and won. Often, he 
used to think he was a pacifist, but he is 
likely to have changed his mind. Perhaps he 
has been with black people in the freedom 
moverrent and seen too much brutality to be
lieve in Gandhi-ism any longer. Perhaps he 
was at the recent wave of demonstrations where 
he saw white people, for the first time since 
the labor organizing of the 1930's, getting 
smashed over the head by troops, cops, and 
marshalls. Maybe he still feels he couldn't 
kill or use violence now, but he is beginning 
to get an understanding of revolutionary vio
lence and. thinking about how to fundamentally 
change so_cial institutions. 

Stop 
the war! 

~--' , ; •• , .) • -- • ',:-1 ' 

April 27 

AMERICAN DESERTERS 
meet up in Stocklwlm- with 
the Royal Palace behind them. From 
ri/!hl to left: Michael Haire, Michael 
Lindner, Robert Tench Burrows, 
Richard Bailey, Kenan Fulks, Craig 
Anderson, L,;u»rence Bertheaud and 
John Barillq. Anderson and Barilla, 
both sailors from the aircraft carrier 
USS Intrepid, share a room (right) 
at Jacobsberg &hool where they are 
learning Swedish 

Daily Teltgrapb 

The resister views his arrival in Canada 
as exile. .His mind and his heart are with 
those who continue the struggle at home. He 
sees his brother or friend being dragged away 
by two cops at a sit-in on CTV news for 20 
seconds and he wishes he.were there. He sees 
people he knows or people he doesn''t kn~w (com
radeship of the movement often overcomes lack 
of formal acquaintance) being beaten at Oak
land and he wishes he were there to help them 
fight back. 

Now that he is here, in comparative 
safety, the resister may broaden his perspec
tive. He reads. He thinks about what he has 
done. He tries to learn about and relate to 
the struggle in Canada. The radicalism of the 
separatists interests him just as that of the 
black movement does in the States. He wants 
to learn French.so he can communicate with 
the people who are his hosts. So the "Amer
icans in Exile" set up French lessons. 

The other important factor is the move
ment in the States. Those who have fled to 
Canada have left a movement which is growing 
in strength and in militancy and in the pot
ential ability to bring about revolutionary 
change in America. Hans Morgenthau, in a 
recent· article in the "New Republic" ident
ified "what ails America. II His article was 
pessimistic. AIIErica, he says, has gone be
yond the point where radical reform can solve 
(bypass) the problem of social disintegration, 
as FDR was able to do· in the 19 30' s. And he 
says quite correctly that the perspective for 
the future of the United States is increased 
oppression by force--possibly outright fas
cism. Unfortunately, Morgenthau doesn't un
derstand the New Left or the black movement. 
and because Nashington has nuclear weapons 
and because we Americans have let so much 
time go-hetween revolutions, so he believes 
revolution impossible. But it is that rec
ognition that nothing else is possible to 
change Arrerica that is leading increasing 
numbers of Americans especial! the youth, to 
recognize that they must make a R~volution. 

The increasing militancy, use of violept 
resistance, and the dumoing of traditional 
ideas of non-violent civil disobedience tes
tify to the growing revolutionary direction· 
of the Arrerican movement. That move:rrent is 
just now waking up, becoming alive, and growing. 
It is not clear whether or not we may be able 
to return to fight the battle on the "home 
front." If the mqvement were totally crushed, 
a& the revolutie(lu:y 111ove•rnt w-a~ in Spain 
..ad et;ber f•cist· countries, then· the exiles 
ooming ne're wo1.1ld have to re-cognize th&t to 
be totally absorbed in thinking abcnt the 
States would be irrelevant and that they should 
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SfflUlil 
The publishing industry held its annual 

.self-congratulations last"jj\onth in New York's 
L.i,ncoln Center._ Ostensibly it's the National 
Book Awards when half a dozen authors are 
tossed a $1,000 bond by the generous publishers 
who spend more then that on single ads. For 
the second year in a row .some of the ungrate
ful recipients took the opportunity to tell _ 
the publishers where they were at (last year 
the National Book Committee had the bad taste 
to invite Hubert Humphrey). 

This year poet Robert Bly, turning his 
award over to the draft resistance IOOvernent 
mildly suggested that as so many individuals 
had committed acts of civil disobedience "in 
the tradition of Thoreau" that now it was the 
turn of some of our institutions. (He didntt 
spell out what everybody knows: that the war 
goes on with the acquiescence and often down
right support of such institutions. Many of 
them, in fact, benefit from its continuance). 

"What has the book industry done to end 
the war?" asked Bly. "Nothing. What have our 
universities done to end the war? Nothing. 
What have our .museums, like the Metropolitan, 
done? Nothing. What.has !1rf own publisher, 
Harp.er & Row, done to help end the war? Nothing. 
In an age of gross and savage crimes by legal 
governments, the institutions will have to . 
learn responsibility, learn to take their part 
in preserving the nation and take their risk 
by committing a~ts of civil disobedience. 
The book companies can find ways to act like 
Thoreau, whom they publish. A publishing 
house can take space in the New York Times to 

dedicate ·thenselves to the movement here. No matt~r where we go we ·cannot escape the an-nounce that it opposes more men being sent 
But this is not the case. United States. Aroorica today is literally to Vietnam, or to announce that it thinks Dr. 

Moreover, the deveiopment of an active screwing the world. Even here, wherever: you Spock and Dr. Coffin are right; it can refuse 
exile community here with close links to the look, you see Upjohn of Canada, Ford of Canada,to pay taxes." 
movement in the states is crucial to the sue- General Electric of Canada, Dow of" Canada, etc. The 1,000 or so culture pigs who listened 
cess of ~at movement. In the oast year and· _The ~_rican economic exploitation is every- to Bly were not amused. Some, it's true, stood 
a half we iiave seen the fantastic growth of "l'.lhere and must be fought everywhere. We can up and applauded; about the same. number booed. 
a •we won't Go" m:,vement in the-States. By communicate and work with movements in Can- (What part did they disagree with?) But the 
coIIDDitting themselves to refusal to serve in ada on the basis that we are Americans in ex- vast majority did as gutless people do every
the Army, young men are coIIDDitting something ile, forced out of our country because of our where when they're asked to take a stand-
very comparable to Fanon's •irrevocable act.• opposition to that very system which is screwi Nothing. 
They become poli~l. criminal!;!._ The_ options them as well as us. The Fre11;ch need not fear As for the official reaction, the National 
of a complacent middle class life are no lon- us because we have not come here to join the Book Committee's ·chairman, William r. Nichols 
ger open. One cannot be a successful lawyer, English middle class or capitalist class, and (he publishes that celebrated literary organ 
doctor, or high school history teacher, if thus to live comfortably while we exploit then This Week magazine) petulantly replied with 
one refuses to serve in· the armed forces. We are exiles seeking refuge--ternporarily, we a list of all the marvellous actions that rel-
There are three options open to him: (1) go hope. While we want to work with them--Eng- evant institutions had taken to end the mur-
to prison, (2) go underground or to Canada lish and French--we have learned something derous war: . 
and continue to work in the movement as much from the black power movement. Coalitions are (1) They'd published Bly' s book; 
as possible, ( 3) go to some other country: based on cooperation between groups of rnut- ( 2) They'd given him an award; 
Canada, Sweden, Brazil, etc. and make a new ual respect and power. The black people sent (3)- They'd allowed him to accept his 
life--be successful. us white boys home to organize our own com- award in ·Linco~n Center. . 

One.major failing of the "We Won't Go" munity so that someday we will be able to join Then that other great fighter for lit-
movement has been precisely that it hasn''t together to effect a real chang~. Ane they erary·. freedom, Ca~s Canf~eld, a pornpou~ old 
dealt wi~, these options; it hasn't dealt were right. so should we organize for the ass with the evasiveness ·of any establishment 
with the question, "What should one do after radical French separatists or the lab·our un- Business Leader, allowed that how he person-
he refuses to go?• A political movement which ions as some would have us ·do, ally was delighted his coirpany had published 
takes its most comrni tted members and has tnem we would not be revolutionaries if we Bly but he couldn't say any more than that 
w~nd UJ? in prison_ for five years or. o:" im- qid not cooperate with and work with the move-because, well, ·y~u ~ad to allow the other side 
migrating to another country to assimilate ment here. we would not be revolutionaries to have a say, didn t you? And after all he 
into that so 7iety is self-d 7feating. The ~nly if we came in with some sort of superiority (Canfi~ld) didn't.have access to all the in-
relevant option for tJ:te anti-wa~ ~vement is coirq?lex and decided to organize the people ~orrnation ~bou~ Vietnam_ ~at ou~ _great, pres-
the deVl?lopment of exile COI,llll\un1.ties. A m9ve- here. The Canadian movement, the separatist ident had in ·his possession so it wasn t really 
ment which merely depletes its country of its movement must reflect the needs interests fair to judge now, was it? • 

·~st activists or puts them in prison is rid- attitude~, and lives of the peopie it repre~ One other speaker stuck his neck out, . 
iculous. . . . sents. It must be an indigenous movement.. Jonathon Kozol, who ?-cce~ted an award for his 

Our emphasis on being exiles and keeping Any contribution American exiles make must book on Negro education in a Boston ghetto. 
abreast of the developments in the States is be secondary. Kozol came on right after Bly's bombshell and 
not due to nationalism or to an ethnocentric immediately declared his •ironclad support" 
idea that the only meaningful revolutionary of,Bly's opinions. He went on to link up the 
movement is· the American one. In coming to Reprinted from the REBEL, Published in Exile evil war abroad with the murderous, dehumaniz:i.ng 
a foreign country we. broaden our perspective. policies towards Negroes at home and declared 

MANVAL 
FOB 
DBAFT-AGE 
IMMIGBANTS 
TOCANADA 

i,n,nlgrant 11tatlul ill gour goal. 
Americans who want to live in Canada must apply for landed immi
grant status. A landed immigrant is anyone who has been lawfully 
admitted to Canada for permanent residence. 

A landed immiiJant can work, attend school and in -general 
carry on as any Canadian, except that he cannot vote in Canadian 
elections, cannot obtain. a Canadian passport, and can be deported 
for a variety of well-defined offenses (see Chapters 15 and 42). 

A landed immigrant who has lived in Canada for five out of 
any eight years is said to have acquired "domicile" and is eligible to 
apply for Canadian citizenship. Applying for citizenship is not a re
quirement but Canadian domicile is lost by a person "voluntarily 
residing out of Canada with the intention of making his permanent 
home out of Canada and not for a mere special or temporary purpose." 

If, after consulting with a Canadian committee, you decide that 
landed immigrant status would be impossible to nbtain, you might 
wish to apply for a "student entry certificate" (student status). Cer
tificates are given on a year-t~year basis. At least two months notice 
is preferred. Draft status is not a consideratio~, and students cannot 
be ex~dited for violating the Selective Service Act. Student status 
can be renewed from within Canada. 

go~ ,wa applrl at th border ••• 
his own $1,000 award would be handed on to 
Boston's black community leaders. 

One other speaker, a white-haired Minn
esota professor named Howard Hong, deserves 
mention. He followed the other two, claimed 
some equivocal credit for having taught Robert 

There are five advantages to applying at the border. First, this is the Bly in college years ago, and then proceeded 
quickest method; a decision will be made on the spot. Second, _an_ to bore the shit out of everybody !?resent w~th 
applicant who is turned back will probably be given an opportumty a long monolo~ue about how the. subJect of his 
to withdraw his application; see Chapter 13. Third, a job offer counts book, Soren Kierkegaa 7d <:ho died 10? yea.rs 
f r units at the border (as opposed to applying from within). ago) , posed the question What does it mean 

0 . . . . • • f to be human?" Not a word from Hong about the 
Fourth,itiseasiertogetaJobofferforaborderapphcat10nthan or 'ght f ht Bl h d -d f . te 

. fi d t lk t t f 1 ri ness o w a y a one a ew nunu s 
a mail application because you can come m ITSt an a· 0 po en 13 before not a line about what could be ·done 
employers. So you'll have a chance to impress both your employers ab t ~ bl f t d • t • d • h • t 

· · "ffi · h al ualities Fifth you ou e pro ems O O ay--JUS aca enuc s i 
and the 1mm1gratJon o icers wit your person q • . ' about how right people -were. a century ago. 
would be dealing with le~s Americanized officers th an m most What does it mean to be human, Howard? 
Consulates. After alrtiie awards were over I mingled 

• • 

Renouncing U.S. citizenship is not a requirement for landed immi
grant status. But if an American immigrant renounces before being 
drafted it is possible that his draft board will reclassify him IV-C. 
Class IV-C contains non-resident aliens who arc registered witl1 the 
Selective Service system but cannot curren.tly be drafted. 

If an American renounces before he violates Selective Service 
law, he may be able to return to the U.S. after he becomes a Canatlian 
citizen - whether or not he was reclassifictl IV-C. 

2T79 Yonge St., Suite 15, Toronto 12, O~tario. 

with the happy crowd in the glittering portals 
of Lincoln Center's Philharmonic Hall. Guz
zling their drinks, stuffing themselves with 
cana~es and_deploring the "bad taste" of angry 
poets.who disturbed their bland thoughts with 
rnell'Ories of a war they'd sooner forget, the 
audience looked exactly like they were: a mid
dle-class bunch of clerks and salesmen in a 
boom business. Publishing is an old-fashioned 
business, slavishly devoted to old-fashioned 
t 7~hniques and almost·entirely out of touch 
with the visual/pictorial method of transmission 
via which most of our ideas come to us today. 

. . As I walked around, tie less and smoking 
a Joint, I got many curious stares from my fel
low guests. The lack of tie (everybody else 
W?re 1 one) got_some of them really upset; they 
didn t recognize the smell of pot. 



OTHER 
SCENES 

Now that April is upon us the bigcity 
dailies are starting to run their usual con
gaioo stories about how the eyes and ears of 
the Internal Revenue Service are everywhere, 
All about the all seeing robots who can spot 
tax-evaders and braimtt_ashing pieces about how 
generous the·government is to allow you to 
keep anything at all. It's always amazing 
to ioo how.few people question these obviously 
planted stories .... A GI named Andy Stapp is 
trying to organize soldiers into a un•ion with 
such common human rights as deIOC>cratic elec
tion of officers by their troops, an end to 
saluting, seats on court martial boards for 
enlisted men, the right to join political 
groups and the right to refuse illegal orders 
such as being sent to Vietnam etc. Supporting 
Andy Stapp is the Comm. - for GI Rights (P.O. 
Box 76, Old Chelsea Station, NYC 10011) .... 
Howard Hughes' phone number is (702) 735-1122 ... 
.... Right after word got out that Andy Warhol 
had been sending a substitute to impersonate 

Two month¢ a.6te1t. 4ta.g..i.ng a. ha.ppen..i.ng (a.bovela.~ ~e~g..i.um'6 mov..i.e 6e4t..i.va.l in 
Knokll.e-l.e-Zoute, Jea.n-Ja.equu. Lebel (4lghtl wiu v..i.6..i.ted a.t. lt..i.6 Pa.4..i.6 6tucllo 
.liut weell blJ two Belg.lan pol.lee of.,f,..i.eeM a.nd a. F!t.eneh /:jenda1t.me who took. h.i.m 

him at bookings on college campuses came the 
word from Rome that Warhol's old friend, poet 
Gerard Malanga, had not only forged a Warhol 
e~intinq but actually had a buyer for it. (for 
$3,000). Answering Gerard's-frantic call to 
aut.'1enticate the picture Warhol outfoxed Gerard 
by sending a letter agreeing it was his but 
belonged to his private collection and couldn't 
be sold .... The Underground Press Syndicate, 

to the l~ea.l f.,uzzhoU4e and ..i.n6~6!ed 'tha.t he 6.i.gn a. "6ta.tement 06 !t.Upolt4..i.b..i.Utq. 
The ~e~g~a.n 6uzz_ha.d a.l1t.eadq v~6~ted Yok.o Ono (le6t, a.bove) ..i.n London and a.1t.e 
eomp~ling a. do66~e1t. on the event 40 tha.t theq ean p1t.06ecute the pa.1t.t..i.upa.nu 
601t.;"ob4~e~..i.tq". Al.60 unde1t. 6..i.1t.e ..i.4 Vutch poet Hugo Cla.U4 who p!t.uented an 
a.nt~-lt.e~g~ou6 p~a.lJ a.t the ~ut..i.11a.l. Kn~He-le-Zou.t, 4lllJ6 J-J, ..i.6 ..i.n the hea.lt.t 
06 Flem~6h 6pea.lung, Catholic., ext1t.eme Jught Belgium 60 the ttial w..i.ll be a 
tough one. . "Bu! we plan to ~ave 6amoU4 a11.t..i.6.t6 and wtiteM .tut.i.6tJ 6o1t. U4 and 
tult.n i:h1!. .tJua.l ~nto a ha.pp_en~ng ba.t.tle6..i.eld. 

finally out of EVO' s clutches, now ooerates KTTV' s mei;i' s room. And scrawled underneath is 
out of its own independent adress: Box 26, "Shit Don't Write - The Janitor" .... Lenore 
Vil.lage ~ost Office, New ~ork 10014. List of Kandel's Love Book, which sold less than 100 
papers, info etc. on receipt of a stamped self- copies in t;he SF Bay area before the "obscenity" 
addressedenvelope. trial has sold almost 20 000 • • . . , , copies since, 

The war in Vietnam is fought, and IOC>st 
of our governmental bureaucracy administered, 
as a result of feeding information into bi
nary computers. What should the answers 
be, the System asks, "o or I?n And the peo
ple who protest the machine are the ones 
who object not only to the consequent de
personalization by it but the conputeristic 
notion that there are only two alternatives. 
The ultimate polarization that Americans 
want, Black against White (rehearsed more 
than a century ago) is inevitable .... "A man 
dies when ·he refuses to stand up for what 
is right." (Martin Luther King) .... some 
computer drawn art is_ fas•cinating. Write 
to Computer Creations (Box 1842, Charlottes
ville, Va. 22903) for free catalogue of de
~igns .... The Beatles are planning to open 
a combined discotheque-theatre-moviehouse 
in NYC, exchanging artists and productions 
with London's Institute of Contemporary 
Arts .... And New York's MOMA will open its 
giant retrospective·of Willem de Koening 
in Europe· (Amsterdam) next fall, bringing 
it to New York next March and to LA's 
County Museum in the summer of 1969~ ... 
Arturo Schwarz, who operates the hippest 
gallery in Milan, is running for the Ital
ian ·Parliament as a Socialist, ... An LA at
torney, Mike Hannon, is running for DA on 
the P!Omise to stop marijuana prosecutions 
which, he says, are used "to lend c~edence 
to the myth that we are experiencing a 
growing crime wave" .... Florida Free Press 
got busted for "obscenity" in its third 
issue .... Singer James Brown bought his se
cond radio station (WRDN in Augusta, Ga.) 
for $400,000 .... Kubrick's "2001" is the 
dullest, silliest bomb I've ever seen .... 
"If there is one statement true of every 
person living it must be this: he hasn't 
achieved his full potential" (opening sen
tnece of Grove Press' "Joy: Expanding Human 
Awareness" bv William Schultz). 

Conrad lChappaqua) Rooks' next movie 
will be Hermann Hesse's Siddartha, to be 
shot in India in the £all. I'll be there .... 
Big argument currently taking place in En
gla;,d about whether Robert Graves' trans
lation of the Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam is 
is more accurate than the old one. It 
certainly isn't as colorful. Graves' first 
verse reads: A gourd of red wine and a sheaf 
of poems/A bare subsistence, half a loaf, 
not more .... NYC' s B·oard of Education has 
spent 2 1/2 million bux on a computer-tea
cher which will tell the kids such facts as 
it has been programmed for. Does it occurr 
to these educational geniuses that if you 
teach children by machines that they'll 
grow up to be machines? 

London's gambling clube are still pan
icked over a House of Lords bid to-,ban the 

Publisher Heff Berner has promised to devote 
1 per cent of the book's income to police wel
fare charities "as our way of saying thank you" 

Aspen Magazine (a quarterly that offers 
a batch of assorted goodies in a box) included 
a reel of film in its current issue and IOC>st 
of_its subsc:ibers are still looking for a 
frie?dly proJector .... A roll of 16mm--unspliced, 
unedited and uncut--taken continuously in the 
camera and then sent to New York's Cafe Figaro 
(186 Bleecker St.) along with the negative can 
be entered f?r the coffee shop's monthly con
test. Idea is to produse some new ideas in 
the art of fi-lm by encouraging editing "in the 
camera" •••. Daniel Spoerri' s next ·book (Something 
Else Press) will be a record of everything he 
ate for ~wo weeks~ where he got it, what it 
l~oked like, how he cooked it, what it tasted 
like_etc, ••• San Diego's lively weekly, Good 
Morning Teaspoon, says Roget's Thesaurus de
fines II opposition" and "to kick against the 
pricks 11 •••• The small French town of Pau now 
?urns out 20,000 berets a week as against less 
Less than a tenth of that figure before the 
Bonn~e & Clyde boom .. ,.The Soaring Society of 
Arnerica,(people who fly gliders) are worried 
about~ ?ew FAA ruling that might effectively 
ban giiding from ~ost major urban areas by 
lowering the permissable flight ceiling. Too 
much· commercial and military traffic. 

Terry Sothern's piece on Rose Franz
blau, commissioned by New York mag, was 
never ~ritten beca1,1Se Terry pleaded she was 

IT~ ALL over< 
YOU/M~G P 

WILL FATE TAKE A HAND ... 
{ OR 

z7ro in roulette games (because obviously it 
gives the house an advantage). Some solutions: 
offerinq the bank to each bettor in turg, 
chargin9 mem.?er a fee, prof.it-sharing between 
the clubs and its winners .... LA Ti!lles savs 

WILL FATE TAKE A HAND, AN ARM, A LEG, 
A KIDNEY,A LUNG, HALF A HEAD, HALF A 
NECK, PART OF A LIVER, A FEW Rl69, 

ET CETERA ... 1 

"Tl:e Adve11tu1tu. o.{ P/roebe. Zei.t
ge.u t" b11 _ .'.1..i.c.hae.e. cJ' Dc11og1,u.e and 
F,'l.anh. Sp«119e..'I. ha.-~ been pub.e..i.~ fte.d· 
a4 a book b11 G,'1.ove P11.u6. 

most Soµtheast Asian qovernments supoort 
the Vietnam war necause economically they're 
making a oacket out of it, esoecially Thailand 
•••• 11 i<iss Don't Kill - San ts" says a sign in 

"too nice". Replied editor Clay Felker: 
"Write the piece and see how nice she is" .... 
NY Filmmaker's Cinematheque (175 Lexington, 
NYC 1-01~) are producing a newsletter which 
is a bargain at $2 annually •... Robert (Chafed 
Elbows) Downey's next is NO MORE EXCUSES, 
which he describes as "an outrageous comedy, 
a straight documentary,a surrealistic farce, 
a tragedy, a slapstick satire, total enter
tainment and the most original movie you've 
ever seen". I've seen it and confirm most 
of that diagnosis. Opens at Bleecker Street 
Cinema in May .... In retrospect, the captain 
of the Andria Dorea who allegedly put his 
crew into lifeboats before the passengers 
was merely intent on saving a better class 
of people .... "Senators McCarthy and Kennedy 
have voted for every major defense approp
riation, every major war appropriation for 
Vietnam. If we find the war intolerable we 
cannot then elect one of its major archit
ects" (Paul Rockwell in NY Free Press) .... 
The Guardian is skeptical of Johnson's 
"abdication". One of their writers, ·Julius 
Lester--the shrewdest political columnist 
in .America--says: "The world we want is not 
?ne where there will be a sigh of relief 
7f a_Lyndon does not run but one in which 
it will not he possible for a Lyndon John
son_to exist" .... Maybe some hippie chemist 
could devise a Mace-like chemical that 
could be squirted (via one of those plastic 
flowers-in-the-lapel) onto cops-who try to 
"subdue" peaceful demonstrators? SF opthem
ologist Dr. Lawrence Rose says that Mace 
can blind, even kill. One protection: a 
face covered with vaseline and shades over 
the eyes. 

a. . . " Ca~ling Playboy's Jazz & Pop 
poll 1.nsipid and its audience "musically re:. 
tarded", Soul's.jazz editor, Leroy Robinson, 
expresses surprise that Nat Hentoff "who cut 
~ good d7al of his teeth with the raw, real 
Jazz a~tis~es and their music should lend his 
authoritative name and writing craftsmanship 
to su~ a big joke as the Playboy poll" .... 
Grap~ics: New :York says that the city's new 
subway map_ (~otally incomprehensible) was "ap
parently disigned by a taxi industry lobbyist" 1 

~o~ ~rman millionaire njimed Vowinckle has ... 
invited_Rau?chenberg to his castle at Norvenich, 
near which is a NATO base. "maybe it can b·e
come an -~rt base, too," writes Wolf Vostell. 
But knowing Rauschenberg's establishment sym
pathies it won't be with his help 

"Nothing is so exciting or ga 0thers a crowd 
S? fast ?-s a burning_ police car" (Chicago po
lice of·ficer quoted in Esquire) .... All the 
ta~k by police departments about how they're 
going to handle the forthcoming riots seem to 
~ompl~t~ly ignore that these are their own fel
.low-pitizens that they're planning to wipe 
out •. Hardly a police chief in America seems 
~o find anything incongruous -in thei, the rnil-
7 tant ~lac~ pro~estors being exactly equated 
in their Illl.nd with those dirty commies abroad, 
and therefore doomed to extinction America 
has always loved aggression and no~ it's 
heading for the u.ltimate aggression cf all: 
a~rred war between its own citizens. America's 
history more or less began with a civil war 
and may end the sarre way. Those said th 
arch 7ologists in the 24th centur;, ·were ~e 
Americans--a short-lived race who tried to 

!~~epl~:er the world like so many before them 
dissenii;n sfn m~ii~t~~~si ware thwarted by 
h an • • • • The Green-

ou~e, NYC's all-night diner, has zip codes 
on its sugar. 



TULi: 

YIGGERS, 
I see by next weeks aapers 
Long hot summer ahea 
A thousand sparklioi heroes 
But every henrTs ad 

Woe to the land that needs 
Woe to the land that burns 
America rose in gladness 
Fallen in madness instead 

Where brother sticks his brother 
& sweethearts cry for the ki 11 
The fattened calf & the callous 
Oestro1ing the lovers will 

I see bi next years commission 
1Lon~ co d winter & bare 
Ami lion raceless corpses 
& you & I lie here & there 
& you & I lie there 

Fugsong No. 212 

I. Introduction 
1. I write this the day after the 

assassination, shooting, murder of Dr. King. 
But I have been brooding over this 

srticle for a long time. Events come swift 
& savage now, making our calculations eas
ily miss. This is why we revolutionaries 
today can have no (very) fixed ideolo_gy. 
All things change. Now they ch.ange before 
they exist. Mailer says "20 years war." 
We have to think on our feet. 

2. The black power advocates have 
read us pore white revolutionaries out of 
the movement. i'tfe are honkies too, no bet
ter than them, sharers in the colonial 
spoils. unfeeling. sub(not)human 1 purvey-
ors of Jewish microphones that fuck up 
black public address systems. We owe them 
money for 400 years of slavery. We owe 
them Alabama, Mississippi. Georgia, Louis
iana, Arkansas (good riddance?) They want 
black ambassadors, armies. police forces. 
insurance policies. TV sets, candy ~tores. 
They want their own usurers and exeloiters, 
their own bui",ocrats, their own executioners. 
Who· can blame them? 

3. Me. I can blame them. We have 
no more time for this nationalism crap. Is 
Algeria better off under· its own dictator
ship & non-economy than under the French? 
Yes? Was that worth a million lives? 

The bTacf revolution without an immed
iate amalgamation with democratic-sociali~t 
revolution of any (or many) varieties will 
prove a cruel deception. The black revol
_ution has to be given cintent. "Kill Whi
tey" makes you feel good for 5 minutes. 
What then, my love? 

But is I criticize the blacks here I 
mi~ht as well criticize the whites too: 
it s a 11 very well to mil 1 around Grand 
Central Station: talk to each other. bait 
the cops, & mystify passers-by: but: what 
is to be the content of out revolutio~ 
We have to discuss & do this fast. The new 
families, tribes & communes are one obvious 
take-o_ff point. 

I 

CRACKERS 
you take a 6-room apt w1th a Castro con
vertible. I only had an MSB (medium-suf
feringB): two rooms with a breakfast al-
cove overlooking the East River incinerator. 
No golf club privileges. 

Is every white the enemy, the rich, 
the h11ppy, the devi 1? . 

Is every black noble•, pure. deserving? 
That way lies total disruption. death 

& disease for both communities. 

III. The Crackers 
1. Yeah! The crackers is always the 

other guy. (& he is ucracke-rs" (nuts) too.) 
No. After all the joking. sparring, 

self-justification & excuses: the situation 
is desperate. 

Mankind is sick. Things have 9otten 
to the point where (I believe) most(?) 
people black & white want a blood bath this 

summer. 
Their lives are boring, miserable, 

tens1on-laden. They tolerate. gloat on th~· 
Vietnam war brought nitely in color into 
their living ~ooms. They envy with a mur-
derous rage the free hippy (or their image 
of what he must be). They seek to blame 
& to kill. They crave one moment of feeling 
alive & they are willing to kill & be kil-

"Public parks are places for the peop- Tea""ror it. 
le, for mothers and children and f.a.m- If this is not disease, what is? 
ilies. The public parks must be 2. What is to be done? 
cleared of this filth. Hippies must Now (as I too ctiuckle sardonically) 
be made to clean up their garbage I dont know if anything (enough) can be 
and then thrown into jail. That's done. 
what can be done~" Time grows short. 

from The Great Hi~pie My only answers are apocalyptic & I 
Hoax, Joel Raleig. do not know if we have the people (espec-
ed:""; Univer~al pub- ially myself included) capable of such wis-
lishing & D1str 1b- dom, compassion, & heroism. 
uting Co., New York, In the first issue of the NEW YORK 
196&. SEER I proposed.a whole list of Revolyt-

2. It's obvious.right? The hippy- 1onary Alternat1Ves to V1olence to wh1ch 
yippy is the new nigger: call me yigger. the reader is referred. 

Now what about blonky. Now pere I talk But the reader wi 11 know in his heart 
out of sel f-i nteres t & "outrage." Man, what is to be done:. everyon~ tias to stop 
wdnt it be Gods own irony to be killed by 
a black. Me. worlds no. 1 revolutionary, 
killed by acolor-blinded comrade~ I won't 
have it. 

3. WHITE BAD:BLACK GOOD--mmm bwana 
KILL~ 

Well the whole race thing is a crock of 
shit when you get right down to it. Let a 
man adopt whatever culture o~ mixture of 
cultures he wants to. Mezz Mezzrow (born a :f ~ ~ 
Jew)•.sai d he was black back in the 30' s. -. 1~ 
The most Jewish cat I knew was a middle- ~ 
class black from Newark. He had the (Jew- ~ . 
.ish) accent. the ,attitudes. everything. 
What about Falashes? Are they Jew~ or blacks? 
Arabs are blacks? What about the Sudanese the selfish course of their ordinary lives 
(Moslem) Arabs who have wiped out thousands & ponder on ultimate things. 
of black Christians in the past 10 years? A universal sharing is what must come 
What about the Arabs who today own black first. 
slaves in the Middle East? Are these your Whites must open their homes to blacks, 
black brothers? What about the Yemenite blacks to whites: people must physically 
Jews discriminated against in Israel? Are move in with one another. Thousands of 
they undeserving of q,nsideration becau!i.e riew communes must be started. Universal 
they are Jews? What of the black chfe_f1;ans communism· mus·t be proclaimed. Everyone 
of the 19th century West Coast Africa who muSt refuse to be inducted. The police 

ld th d th d f th • must give up their guns. The money econ~ 
II. Yig ers & Blonkies so ousan s up?n ousan s ·o eir 

w5 . "Black Brethren" into slavery? Are they omy muSt disappear immediately: starting 
1. urfng World War II. the United States to be welcomed into the black communtiy perhaps with massive loot-ins. Schools 

place more than 100,000 persons into • 1 • ? • must be decentralized into storefronts 
detention camps. Most people. are un- simp Y becau~e th ey were black. t,/hat about immediately. The armed forces must be im-
aware of this. Today, the U.S. Gov- th e black ch,efta~s of th e. 19th century mediately transferred into a gigantic house 
ernment should round up draft dodgers South-Central Africa who w1ped out hundreds building (no projects) corps. The state 
and put them into detention camps. of_ th ous~o ds of ~th er blacks (~f 0th er & federal govts must be permitted to dis-
Those who interfere with the draft tribes) ln genocldal war:are (lf ~o~ will}? integrate & people must govern themselves 
process must be put into other and Are th ey also to ~e cons,dered shrn,ng in town meetings in each small neighborhood. 
similar camps. That's what can be l~gh~s of bl~ck_h 1st ory? What of all th e They must find new not sham-dem9cratic ways 
done!" m1l11ons & m1ll1ons of black Uncle Toms ev- of co.operat1ng u-n-regional, nat,onal & in-

"The unproductive citizen must be 
taken off the streets and given res
ponsible work--however menial to per
form. That's what can be done!" 

"Plagues in great American cities 
threaten. These tenements must be 
rid of vermin, human and otherwise, 
fumigated or if need be, the hippie 
hovels should be burned down. That's 
what can be done:" 

"People who fight the police or the 
United States Army are in violation 
of. the 1 aw. The .1 aw ~us t crack down 
on them--as the law does with anyone 
else. Why are they given just a few 
days in jail--when a man who fights 
with another man in a bar gets a year 
or more? Stiff terms--instead of sen
timental coddling. That's what can 
be done!" 

erywhere? Are they really to be considered ternational levels. Everyone must throw 
more worthy than say a Schwerner, those their weapons into the river. 
"blonkies"? , 

It is plans like these (alone} I be 
Some black leaders want to present Am- 1 • th t --h. -

ericanswith a bill for 400 years of slavery. 1eve a can save t 1s country. 
My ancestors haven•-t been in America for It is not just the Viet Nam war or just 
400 years. For over 300 years they were the black problem: the entire country is 
too busy getting their asses whipped by sick, it is killing itself. 
the Polish gentry & peasants to even know The solutions are radical. 
that America existed. Anyway blacks claim l~e muSt choose. 
the Egyptian Pharoahs as black rulers, right? The energy, the beginnings must come 

(Who really cares?} & "we Jews" did some from the young of all areas races classes 
(how many?} years of slavery there, right? religions. • • • 
So we have a bi 11 too. 

Who's the accountant we are supposed 
to take these bills to to balance them out? 

Nonsense! 
And ~re we supposed to be responsible 

for our parents sins? This is endless. 1-/e 
could end up killing everyone for the sins 
of their parents. Then the poor pure wd 
inherit the dearth. 

Are we going to have a suffering con
test? Who suffered more? O you? Well then 

IV. Do I ask others to do these things I 
am not able or am unwilling to do (at least 
as fi rs t}? 

Perhaps. 
These ideas have come to me, I share 

them with you. 
The issues are greater than !!!Y. weak

ness or hypocrisy. 
The issue is the very life of each 

of us. 



THE ANTIC ART OF· 

ED 
RUSCHA 
Oklahoma-born Ed Ruscha is probably best known in Los 
Angeles for his painting "SP AM" which 
is now in the collection of the Los Angeles County 
Museum. Originally seen in the 1962 Pasadena Show 
"Painters of the Common Object," it depicted a tiny can 
of that delectable energy food, hurtling through space 
as though powered by a jet engine. It demonstrated 
a unique facility for the handling of paint in a commercial, 
slick style which was tempered by a curious, ironic 
sensibility. As seen on these pages, Ruscha has extended 
his ironic eye into various other media: pictorial books, 
photographic designs, and the composition of words 
themselves, dissociated from a commercial product. 
In Ruscha's mcist recent painting, "The Los Angeles County 
Museum Burning," the architectural rendering seems 
perfect until one realizes that the seeming focal point per
spective diminishes not to one point but rather to many 
points which are not"mutually compatible. This creates 
a very disturbing space that twists the architectural drawing 
and breaks it apart by sending the different buildings 
in the complex in entirely different directions. Similarly 
this house of art, this protective shell for paintings 
and sculpture is almost casually o~ fire. There is not a soul 
about to notice. No one really caring whether it burns 
(?r not. The ironies continue to be compounded. This sense 
of incongruity lends a contemporary·Surreamt cast to 
Ruscha's work; you are never left with just the colorful, 
beautifully painted image. For this reason he is a unique 
figure within the Pop world. -IRVING BLUM 

8024 Sunset 8100 

SOME LOS ANGELES APARTMENTS (1965) is an excellent 
example of one of Ruscha's deceptively indifferent photo books 
recording the absurdities ?f his environment. 

IRVING BLUM GALLERY 

SECURING THE LAST LETTER (1964) derives from an era 
when Ruscha began to concentrate on words themselves to 
carry his pictorial message, Here, the 'S' is-being ,pulled like 
skin by a vice-like clamp. 

8106 8108 Crescent Hts. 8116 

THE SUNSET STRIP (1966) is an endless photographic foidout actually showing every building, block and corner on both sides of the Strip. 

ROYAL ROAD TEST (1967) 
Ruscha and Mason Williams 
(now a Smothers Bros. writer) 
threw a Royal typewriter from 
the window of a speeding 
Le Sabre on a desert highway, 
recorded the re.suits for 
posterity in an elaborate 
booklet of photographs. 

THIRTYFOUR 
PARKING LOTS (1967). 
Ruscha's most recent photo 
book slyly captures the • 
real geometric design of 
Los Angeles, as seen in airborne 'll'JHIIJ..:lb',, 
photos of its largest real 
estate blocks. 

8118 

IRVING BLUM GALLERY 

STANDARD STATION (1963), top, and 26 GASOLINE STATIONS (1962): An 
interesting comparison between a famous Ruscha painting and an earlier collection of photos for 
one of his "books." Obviously a favorite Ruscha subject, some of the stations selected 
could have served as s_ource material for "Bonnie and Clyde." 

Crescent Hts. 8150 

LOS ANGELES Magazine 



TAYLOR MEAD: Stoned On Peanut Batter 
See next page • 
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Taylor Mead· 
I, think Taylor Mead is a genius. I 

have seen and heard him turn on a French 
audience with the most bizarre version of 
A Whiter Shade Of Pale ever. I have seen 
him do a spontaneous strip show in the 
street or in the middle 6f the worst bour
geois environment. I have seen him shoot 
his mind changing home movies wfth his 
scotch-taped thirty-year-old Kodak in the 
wierdest situations as naturally as he 
would say.hello or look out the window (he 
once told me that he started his frame
by-frame technique b~cause he wanted to 
shoot all of his Mexico trip and had very 
little film~. ·His use of frame-by-frame 
is different from Dziga Verton's or Robert 
Breer's, i.t has inbuilt editing and vis
ionary focusing but it really depends on 
how high he is when he shoots. , 

I have seen him walk onto our Desire 
Caught by the Tail stage in St. Tropez, 
late and still.putting-on his dog costume, 
having forgotten to take off his red socks 
(did you ever see a dog with red socks?)-
and getting the first belly roar. by just 
turning around to face th~ audience; his 
cue was "Et voici Sainte Therese d'Avila 
dite les Deux Toutous ... " (roar). (ActuallY 
he re a 1 l y 1 ob k e d 1 i k e S t. Se b a s ti an ti e d 
to~- tree, his body oozing with arrows. I 
often wanted to film him in such delicious 
camp agony or as Saint Mary Magdalene the 
whore-saint. Who else's ass could Andy 
Warhol logically make a mov~e about?) 

I have seen people get sick, physic
ally sick~ from watching Taylor-~he has 
th~ gift to upset protestant and catholic 
stomachs--Alain Jouffroy the art crtiic 
once had to leave the room of a chinese 
restaurant because he couldn't take Taylor-~ 
but I have seen others loosen up beautifully 
and break up. Normal citizens feel Taylor 
is a menace to them and I think they are 
right. A·nd if he's a put-on what then is 
the permanent masquerade of freaks who dare 
not express themselves ·and who abide by 
the Fascist rules ·of Decency? 

I have seen him wake up in· the mornimg 
and reach for his peanut butter .jar and 
quietly lte in bed staring loving1y at his 
little gray cat while one of his transistors 
played Italian elevator music {we use to 
cill the cat Fucky Sucky, after a dance . 
we invented). 11L have the body of a dancer" 

• He would always say after a bump and arind 
(actually when I saw Shirley Clarke's mas
terpiece, Portrait of Jason, I couldn't 
help thinking of Taylor, specially when 
Jason says: "I'm an expe.rimental queen, 
I'll try anything once." 

If Taylor ever aets even a bit oart 
in a biq Cecil -B. de~Mille Bible movie, 
playino a ~eg9~r or a witch or something, 
e very body w i l l go to s e e the mo vi e for 
HIM; he would easily steal the show from 
Eli zaQeth Taylor or· Doris Dav or Victor 
Mature or Ronnie Reaoan or a~v of those 
other straight quee~i--and he.could easily 
play the part of Christ (god is gay) and 
~ipe them.all out. When Hollywood qets 
hip to Taylor's being Him, get ready for 
another Miracle. He turns life into a 
movie (contrary to "cinema verite 11 , live 
cinema?) 

His ho.me movie "characters" are silent 
gods from the everyday Balinese subway turn
on. They smell under the armpits. Funky 
hairs stick out from under their swimming 
trunk crotchs. They ,.laugh in high voltage. 
Come dripping from their hands and cheeks 
and cunts (once in a while Taylor throws 
in a juicy Kosmic Kunt for us horny boy
scouts) and assholes--look at them walk, 
you can tell they've fucked or been fucked 
very recently--look at tttem crawl, eat,· • 
sl~ep, shave, piss (one of his European 

diaries starts with~ shot of three boys 
peeing). Did Taylor ever come o·ut· from 
that barrel of horse he stuck h-:rs-head in 
(that was The Queen of Sheba Meets the Atom· 
Man)? 

Actually he really gets stoned on 
peanut butter, look at him stick that 
experienced finger in the jar of Skippy's 
goldshit, look at his eyes sparkle. I 
say TAYLOR MEAD FOR PRESIDENT! He has all 
that "Kennedy" background and sophistication, 
be i n g b or n i n G ro s s e P o i n t ( n ea r De t r-o i t } , 
from a wealthy politician and a lovely high
society doll, in the gilded all-American 
cornball upper middle class who no more 
"understand" their son than they "under
stand" the Detroit riots or the reluc-
~ance of the Vietcong to fall for their 
dollar power 11 civilized 11 social order. 

I have.seen Michelangelo's Satisfied 
Slave come alive and cease to be satis
fied. It was Taylor again (and he phys
ically resembles the statue, too; the pos
ture is one Taylor often took in the St. 
Tropez production of Desire). Visionnary 
minds seldom find practical solutions to 
change the world, but he has. In one of 
his great poems (Anonymous·Diary of a New 
York Youth published in Reggie Gay's Boss 
magazine #1) he hits Johnson's great anal 
so~iety in its bull's eye: "UNDERMINE THE 
ENTIRE STRUCTURE OF SOCIETY BY LEAVING THE 
PAY TOILET DOOR AJAR SO THE NEXT PERSON 
CAN GET IN FREE. 11• 

That, children, is the message 
of Saint "cosmonaut, dope-
a d d i c t ,. a e ro dy n a mi c e x p e rt 
Jos~ Mead11 

Jean-Jacques Lebel 



WHY I AM PROUD 
ToBeAn 

AMERICAN 

THE PANIC MONGERS. 

The fountain of gambling in the United States is Wall 
Street. ls it honest gambling, or dishonest? ls the game 
"straight" or " crooked'' ? Mr. Henry Clews, in a recent 
work, maintains that it is "straight." 

" I recollect the time," he says, " when men in the higher 
walks of life woulc( have been ashamed to be seen in Wall 
Street. Now men· in the same sphere are proud of the dis
tinction, both socially and financially." 

Three years ago an Arizona mine was placed on the list 
of the Stock Exchange. It was capitalized at five hundred 
thousand dollars, in five hundred thousand shares of one 
dollar. each. It was probably worth just that amount. 
Nevertheless, by flaming advertisements, by lying opinions of ~xperts, by the process known as " washing "-that is, by 
hmng one set _of brokers to buy and another set of brokers 
to sell-the price of shares was forced to fifteen times their 
value. Then, when the public wa,s safely ttappecl, the 
operators allowed the stock to tumble into the cents. Thou-
sands were ruined. They were nearly all people of small means. 

Now, ~ith one .exception, the people who planned this 
cruel swindle were people of the highest respectability. 
They ~ere church-goers, deacons, leading lights of the 
Masonic fraternity. They knew precisely what the mine 
was W?r.th ; t_hey prepared for the reception of the experts 
who visited 1t; they saw that· it was properly "salted•" 
they even tampered with the specimens which the expe;ts 
brought away. They deliberately set their snares for 

, waiter.s, washerwomen, elevator-boys-anybody, in short, 
,. who would invest the savings of a lifetime in their nefarious 

• enterprise. 
• The swindle made them rich, and to-day they laugh at 
. those who seek redress from them. One of them had even 
the effrontery to prosecute the unspeakable Henry S. Ives 

• .for schemes far less heartless and far less successful. 
"The case is wholly exceptional," Mr. Clews would say. 
Not at all. 

' If the financial writers of the daily newspapers cared to 
·speak frankly on the subject, they would say that there is 
,hardly a stock on the list which-is not being "manipulated" 

,· ·like this Arizona mine. There is hardly a stock that is not 
being daily made the subject of the "deal." And a" deal '1 
is a Wall Street euphemism for a swindle. The dealer is 
playing with marked cards. 

Lar~e dealers in stocks can create a panic by making 
what 1s called a" tight money market." They lock up cur-

;,· 

rency, and produce ge._neral distress and ruin. It requires a 
large combination to do this, men of heavy capital, of great 
resources, who watch the market and strike together when 
the right time comes. Ten men combining, who could con-· 
trol terr minions, would agitate the street. But a combina-
tion able to control twenty millions would tighten the 
money market and produce a panic. 

Money is limited. The clearing-house daily indicates the 
amount of cash in circulation.. All banks are required to 
keep twenty-five per cent. of their deposits and circulation in 
the bank. The cliques who propose to tighten the money 
market understand that. 

And some banks are wicked enough to lend themselves to 
such a combination. 

When the scheme is ripe a well-known person goes to a 
bank and asks : " How much money have you ? " . 

"Two hundred thousand dollars," says the casbier. 
"I want to borrow a million," says the operator. 
A million is borrowed of a bank which has but two hun

dred thousand dollars to loan. The interest is paid ~n this 
million for one, ten, or thirty days. A certified check is 
taken by the borrower and locked up. A millipn is taken 
from circulation, for the bank can make no loans, as the 
certified check may turn up at any moment. 

Nineteen men are doing the same thing with nineteen 
other banks. 

Thus twenty millions of currency are locked up. The 
money is not taken from the bank ; it is understood that it 
shall not be. The bank with $200,CXX> receives the interest 
of $1,CXX>,CXX>, keeps the money in its own vaults, and has 
parted with nothing but a certified check. Speculators who 
have bought stocks cannot hold them, for they have no 
money ; the banks cannot discount; money cannot be bor-

• rowed except at ruinous rates. The cliques who have tight-
ened the market often ask as high as one per cent. a day for 
money. • Speculators have to throw their stock on the 
market, the market tumbles, and the combination buy at 
their own prices. 

"Another exceptional case," Mr. Clews would say. 
Why, it happened in New York hardly six weeks ago. 

While this number is going through the press it may be 
happening again. 
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Black Flower 

Ted Joans, poe't, was born in Ameri
ca, ,in Cairo, Illinois, on July 4, 1928. 
His father worked as a ma~er of 
ceremonies on a Mississippi rlverboat. 
His mother-was a cook. Joans learnt 
to play· the icornet when he was five 
and plays itrumpe-t still. Ten years 
later he learnt 'lo avoid unnecessary 
contact with whitte people after his 
fa'ther was killed in a race riot in De
troit. , 
With a degree iin painting from In
diana University, he came in 1950 to 
New York. There he painted, wrote, 
read and published poetry, and also 
published -a book of collages. The.re 
he met Jack Kerouac, Allen Ginsberg,· 
Le Roi Jones, Gregory Corso, live.d for 
some mon'bbs with Charlie Parker 
and- for a longer period Wltn a wm:te 
girl of wealtthy family (mother tried 
to buy him off) and, eventually, 'the>k 
four children. 
In 1960 he left America and has only 
paid one ·brief return v,isit. He does 
not want to go back. He now migrates 
between the more • inlteresting cities 
of Europe and Africa. His borne, as 
much as 'he has a home, is Timbm:too, 
on the. south-west edges of the Sahara. 
This summer Joans. has ·been perfor
ming -h'is po~try •in London, Liverpool, 
on trips to Finland;Norway, Ireland, 
and he has 'been presenting evenings 
of poetry and jazz at the Old Place 
jazz -centre in London. As -a perfor
mer his experience as a jazz ·musician 
puts him very much in a class of" h'is 
own. ·Every syllable is given iits rhyth
mic place iin what"!is • sometnnes the 
verbal equivalent of a jazz solo (Joans 
himself speaks of •• blow.ing " his 
poems), and in this manner 'he ds of
ten able to fulfil one O'f the poet's 
moS't essential ~sks: to reinstill ·into 
words their potential beauty and 
significance. 
Next year ·Penguin aTe to publ'ish a 
!book of peoms by Joans, LeRo'i Jones, 
and Bob Kaufman, three afro-amerd
can poets. This will 'be the ifirst 1ime 
Joans has been published in this coun
try, although·many of his poems have 
reached us in American anthologies 
and magazines. Meanwhile, Joans •is 
for the moment -living in a room near 
Covent Garden market, touring pu'b
lis'hers, reading poe'try ( and wrdting 
it), waiting for the Suez Canal to re
open so :that •he can visit Kenya and 
Tanzania to write a book on rh'inocer
oses, and finding himself, as a black 
Am.e.rican. both involved witth· and 
amused at What he set:s as tne 'l>e~in
nings of a "spiritual revolution ' .fu 
the Western world. • 
"You don't know how I feel when I 
go and watch the ·people dance here 
in London, or 1in Stockholm, or in 
Spa-in, or.Italy. It's almost exactly like 
if you'd go to Harlem, USA, and 
everyone sa-id [in English accent] 
' Oh, good evening, how are you? It's 
so great to see you. I see you have a 
new umbrella, just like me.' You'd 
say, wow, what are they coming on 
wi'~h? You see? Well, that's w.hat I 
see. 
u I have a book where -it shows a 
group of English people pointing and 
laughing at the colourful natives: 
' Look, that one has red pants on, and 
look a;t that striped coat and curious 
hat.' But now when I walk down the 
streets of London, what do I see? I 
see 'their grandchildren wear.ing red 
pants, yellow shoes, striped ... see? 
You understand? Do you understand 
who the natives are: now? 
" When I go to the rituals that are 
held with !those guys playing so loud 
. . . there they are with their jingle 
bells and all like -that . . . I say go 
ahead, because 'they're searching for 
a spiritual revolution. It's so great to 
see them • shaking their ass and 
breasts for the· first time now. The 
first generation of Western people to 
do it, you know tMt? If yl>u don't 
believe me you can check with your 
own family. Just go and interview an 
aunt." 
"-Mine is this. It's ndt an Hitlerian 
~ of superiority, nothing like that, 
It s just, what bag is. th~ yo~ th. of 'the 
worfd •in and what :is 'tt pomting to
wards? When they use tha'l 'term 
" undeveloped country ", to me the 
Western world has undeveloped coun
tries Africa bas undeveloped coun
tries'. Undeveloped countries in Af
rica· materialistic. Undeveloped coun
tri~ in Europe; spirttual. Timbuc~ 
ls undeveloped in one sense, like 
Newcastle 1s undeveloped ·1n !the other 
sense. 
" The woman iin Timbucctoo, if sbe 
sees the man passing by wNh some.. 

vegetables, can go out with her cloth 
-tied around and knotted at -the waist 
and buy it and feel no shame, and 
wave 'to you or me that's passed by,. 
' HJ !there, good morning,' -and just 
go back in. She 'has no shame. She 
has her spiritual revolution. She's not 
asham·ed of her 'breasts. 
'1 Lodk ·at all 11hotographs or paintings 
when it shows someone walking in on 
a nude Wes-tern woman. What does 
she hide? She does Uris. Why does she 
do that? It's because of a thing !that's 
been 'tau~ht. A :thing tha't :the youth 
of the Western world 'is out to 'des
'trov .. 
" We must have this. I'm •interested 
because I feel that each one of ·these 
things makes my personal battle with 
'this tthing that prevents man from 
being free. And in the Western world, 
when he's not free or happy, he re
acts, and he usually reacts in -a vio
_lent thing on me who has nothing to 
do with -it. It's just like I'm not sup
'posed to have anything, and he won
-ders how I've got my own bag; .in 
other words, I'm still smiling. He says, 
' I" have a car, I've got this and I've 
·got th~t, look at him! 'I don't under-
stand it." • 

Malcolm X made me proud and you 
• • aU got scared 
Malcolm X told me tp hurry and 

you began to worry 
Malcolm X sung to me but growled 

• at you 
Malcolm X freed me and frightened 

you 
Malcolm X told it like it dam shor 

isl 
He said I gotta tiflht to be f'eally 

FREE 
Malcolm X told both of us 

the troth, now didn't he? 
.. I feel that if there is a spiritual re
volution in the Western world, it'll 
come ~hrough the poet. Allen Gins
berg to me is one of the liiving ex
amples of that. And LeRoi Jones is a 
living example of what a poet can do, 
not.only write his words but carry it 
out into action. One of the reasons I 
have set myself -in self-imposed exile 
is because I came to a point 'in my 
l'ife where 'things I was saying people 
thought I was just say.ing it; but I 
was really going through a thing, get
ting to a point where I would have to 
run into the midst of the crowd and 
act these things out. 
" Now I've ,come to Europe and I ihave 
found that there is also spiritual cor
ruption here. Not as bad as in Ameri
ca, but it is growing because of the 
im'itation of the United State~. 
n l use the term Black Flower. It's a 
whole i,;urreal attitude I have ~owards 
my own ewryday life. To have lthe 
real and beyond the real It's a point 
of vuew, a {)Oetie point of view. It's 
different -thmgs that happen. Auto
matic things, spontaneous things. I 
cannot say -this is surrealism or this 
iS not surrealism. Tne chance encoun
ter of ·beautiful people, or a beautiful 
situation, or ·beautiful image; is a 
whole surreal experience." 

• Peace News 
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If you should see a man 
walking down a crowded street 
talking ALOUD to himself 
don't run 
in the opposite direction 
but run 
towards him for he is a 
POET 
you have 
nothing 
to fear 
from the 
poet 
but the 
1'RUTH 
Dear John 

today is February the 21 1963 and 
I have returned to tangier with my 
womberful Tor Lumumba boy child and my 
strong passionate Norwegian wife Grete. 
I went by the american express and. 
received all those great large enve
lopes of U.S. goodies that you sent 
to me am very very please with it all 
especially those VV. I leave them at 
the US library when we finish reading 
them, things here are warm and shiney. 
I am having a difficult time at this 
time and must start_my mail-a-painting 

bit. I have exactly ten dollars and 
not one cent over but I do have more 
than fifty oils and hundreds of drawings 
that I can send to people in the US for 
twenty dollars each and if they do not 
send the money for them I shall in
struct them to leave with the 8th St 
Book shop or someplace. My bit is that 
I send everyone a note stating that I 
am mailing them a oil from Africa that 
I feel that they would like to own and 
if they dig it they can mail twenty 
dollars to me in care of the American 
Expr. I can not give them this home 
address for I may not be living here 
much longer since I do not have March 
rent either for this Tangier pad or 
the mud brick pad in Timbuctu (rent 
due 17th March $5 per yr) So I'm in 
a tight squeeze but pleeze dont think 
that I will rush back to the USA, no 
man, I aint that hard up. Langston 
Hughes is another cat that I dig like 
you he·sends me things also and I atn 
sure that_he'll help me sell a few 
pictures. Things here in Tangier are 
getting rough since one of the Beats 
died from an- overdose and they fou~d 
his body in the Beat hotel three days 
later. US consula'te making it hard 
on all but I stay away from the Soko 
Chiconiks. Marc Schlieffer may take 
over the Cafe Bohemia down there in 
the Medina but he plans it for tourist 
which is a good idea. The festival plan 
I feel may not prove to be boss at this 
time for the weather fucked up so many 
things here and too the Europeans that 
fall down here this summer perhaps will 
not be as gay after such a severe win
ter. Floods and semi famine and the 
removal of the US airforce bases are 
going to affect the scene too. 
Morgenstern sent #1 & 3 Jazz magazine 
Happy to get them I sent him the last 
US dollar· that I had. I had saved it 
and used it as a model for some of my 
collages and paintings. Spadework will 
be sent to Normal Mailer perhaps for 
an introduction. Burroug is too busy 
zooming around the world scene to write 
the intro and Paul Bowles perhaps will 
do ·the preface. If this hits I'll 
return to US for a month or so to show 
Grete and Tor the great big blarey neon 
noisysho that should be a gas for her. 
But first things first. Bread not big 
big bread but bread to eat, pay util
ities and support family. So until I 
write to you again, I close this by 
saying thanks thanks thanks and thanks. 
I shall always receive_ mail at the AMEXP 
so write me there. 

ted joans 

p. s. 
the baby is British, American and Nor
wegj,an apd- called. a. GibrJ:tl·~arean:L 
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Almost everybody· except Tokyo~ 
ites regard Kyoto as the artistic ~d 
cultural center of Japan and its dozens 
of century-old shrines and temples, 
including the f-amous Ryoanji stone 
garde.n a.,id· the golden .temple, of Kin
kakuji (famous o;tside Japan largely 
th.rough Yukio _Mishima's novel), give 
it a very solid claim to this title. 

In tecent years, though, . more and 
mqre visitors have been slipping away 
from the standard tourist routes to 
insp~ct an ageing • structure called the 
Omiya. .Gekijo on the # 15 streetcar 
route, at the northwest edge of town. 
The. traveler who alights. a. stop too 
early and begins to ask for the· "0-
mee-ya Geki-jo" i,s met with knowing 
smiles and winks. iµid ·an embarassing 
fr.iendliness from: the _store owners 
in the neighborhood. 

Fina.Uy, he rounds ·the co.n1e.r .and 
is co~fronted, -by ~ garis_hly-:painted 
new sign: 
VERY SWEET MELODY 
CHARMING DANCEJ;t 
BOISTEROUS LAUGHTER 
,SOFT FAN.CY TENDER:PA'S·SI0N 
NUDE D.A,NCE & MUSIC HALL 
LOOK I FANCY 
OVERWHELMING FASCINATION 
SEXUAL PASSION 
ENCHANTING POSE 

A further sign adds that shows 
take place from 12 at noon to 21:55 

P. M. on weekdays,_ ''no shifting': ~d 

ers 

that admission- is 1,000¥,. "800¥ for; 
stud~nts;: One speculates what one 
]:ias to study to qualify. 

The show, whiqh_ we . are assured 
is "played by the finest nl).de <lancers, 
played by the . top_ level new-style: 
music combo" -( this . turns out to be 
phonograph recorq.s) and_ ·''produced 
by the supreme ~tage producer", 
fe·at~res ·about· half. a; doten. -.sep_arate. 
strippers _each of whom has clearly 
been contracted. to prov-ide an act 
lasting for four records. Some of 
them use the artifical breaks between 
the records as cues to shift the em
phasis of their_ act, taking off, say, a 
new item of ciothing for each re.cord 

./ • 

change. Others dance interminably 
through two and a half records and 
zip ! zap ! zip ! remove an obi, three 
sashes, a kimono, and brightly colored 
nagajuban ( Japanese equivalerit of 
slip or petticoat) all wi.thin 30 
seconds. 

The character of the girl is the 
character of her act. Some are ac
robatic an4 .any sensuousness becomes 
submerged in one's admiration for 
their double-jointed gymnastics;others 
are funny or triste. There is always 
at least one girl who begins in svelte, 
sequin-covered, ankle-length ·evening 
dress which is shed to reveal tasseled 
bikini barely c0vering the buttocks, 
uplifting cutaway bra which discloses 
bare nipples·and,probably,high-heelect 
spike shoes. ~ 

Any girl Wlfo can plant in the au-

F 

dience at least one fan who applauds 
automatically assumes star status be
cause, for the most pa_rt, the audience 
is raptly attentive· with - now and 
again - a collective sigh to appreci.; 
ate a particularly dexterous piece of 
business. 

Some use props: a Noh mask over 
the head, for example, which gives the 
impression that the body might be re
vea_led before the face is known; or 
a skilfully manipulated fan whichcan 
also serve as the final veil to obsc
ure the pelvic area. Because no girl 
is ever seen nude. Her breasts are 
exposed relatively early in the game 
(bare breatts being a: -pretty universal _ 
feature -of popular Japane·se theatre') 
but total exposure is always obscured· 
by at least some hea•-:shaped or V
shaped mesh triangle, or more com
monly, by the girl holding the final 
chiffon"slip"folded loosely across her 
body between the navel and the thigh. 

Whether the enthusiastic fans in 
the front row see more is. a moot po
int • The strippers make a big thing of 
establishing rapport directly with th
ese customers, offering them cigare
ttes from packets buried in the bodice 
of their petticoats and sometimes si
tting on the edge of the stage, their 
legs stretched apart and resting on 
the shoulders of a hapless vic.t~m. 

In everyday society their actions 
would justify accu~atfons of being a 
"tease" but here they achieve the 
~tatus of true art. 



I don't paint any more, I crave it up 
aboutayeara,:oandjustdomovi• 
esnow.Ieoulddotwothin,:satthe 
• same time but movies are more 
• exeitiu;: .. 

This book was pi:iblished on the occasion of the Andy Warhol exhibition at Moderna Museet in Stockholm February-March 1968. 



CUBA 

(~tit.ten ~0-'l the. ~ll!l b,1 P:t.i..l'..i.p Ru..HC'.{ 
and V-<.c.k Rr.av-<.6 

• ·Early in February, twenty SDS'ers from 
around the country were photographed by threes 
at the Mexico City airport and then filed into 
an Ilyusha turboprop bound for Havana. Four 
weeks later they emerged at St. John, New Brun
swick. 

Our first days were spent in a luxury 
hot~l (of pre-revolutionary vintage). Then 
we began a series of trips into the interior 
(local term for rest of country outside Hav
ana) which included a trip to Pinar del Rio, 
the western-most province, the Isle of Pines, 
and to the Escambray Mountians in Central Cuba. 

During these trips we saw a large number 
of institutions, ranging from ~ntal AO&p
itals to state collective farms, which gave 
us an idea of both the progress that's been 
made in the last nine years and the way.the 
Cubans would like to see the whole of the country. 
The last part of our stay was in Havana, roaming 
about the city talking to poets, lawyers, sol, 
diers, and just plain citizens. 

Roaming about brings up the most common 
question: "Were you free to roove about on your 
own?" The answer, since the Cubans have no-
thing to be ashamed of, is an unequivocal yes, 
even to the extent that we could, and did, 

,Satch busses out of Havana on our own to visit 
rural areas. 

Finally we left Havana on_ the refriger-
"' ator ship Lima (Mexico wouldn't take us back 
~ since we didn't have state department clear

ance) and four days later we were back in the 
free world~ after having the opportunity of 
abserving the day-to-day functioning of a rev
olutionary work unit, the Lima's crew. 

Walking around on our first morning in 
Havana, we happened to stop by a large house 
whose owner had long since departed for Miami. 
Since then it had been converted into a school
house. As we walked in we were met by a stream 
of shildren, of all shades, filing out o'f the 
boulding chanting "Guerilla adelante." In 
this one incident we came into contact with 
two of the major elements of the Cuban revol
ution: the redistribution of wealth and the 
mobilization of Cuba's major resource, the hum
man being. 

Before becoming aware of the third major 
element you have to leave Havana to see the 
land. For mibe after mile (or kilometer af
ter kilometer) you see previously unused or 
underused land being cleared and planted with 
a variety of crops. Of these. three e lemenb~, 
the Cubans see the human element as the basic 
one. 

However, of the three, the easiest to. des
cribe is the redistribution of wealth. And of 
the three, this is_ the one which best fits what 
my preconception of what the revolution was 
all about. The redistrihution beqan with Fi
del's (everybody calls him Fidel, even to his 
face, except the gusanos [gusano--worm; counter
revolutionary] decrees. Rents were lowered 
50%, and later the state took over rental pro
perty, lowering the rents still further. At 
the same time large land holdings were expro
priated with payment to the previous owners. 

Today, all holdings over 165 acres have 
been taken over to create state farms. Small 
holdings still constitute about 30% of the ag
ricultural acreage, and the holders are free 

tilizer. In addition, there has heen much new 
planting of such cash crops as citrus, and to
bacco, much of which will avoid the oversupply 
in the world ~arket by being sold to Collll'!lun-
ist countries. As for·domestic markets, e1e 
Cubans not only have to substitute.for the 
commodities wh1.c'1 were r:,reviously imported, 
such as eogs, but they now have to supply de
cent food to the entire po~ulation, a problem 
which diqn' t bother Battista. Domestic ?ro
duction seen-ed mainly airred at egqs and poultry, 
veoetables, citrus, and cattle and dairy pro
ducts from the new Cuban b reedino stations. 

It's a little hard to convev the enthus
iasm the Cubans have for their a~ricultural 
work. Perhaps the emphasis on aqriculture is 
best illustrated hy how many times you hear 
the staten-ent, "The Revolution isn't here in 
llavana, it's out in the CO!,mtryside." 

The third and final element of the Rev
olution, which is considered by far the most 

' important, is the human element. The human 
shapes the Revolution and is in turn shaped 
by it in a variety of ways. Large numbers of 
people were mooilized to carry on the tasks 
of the Reyolution. Driving along the roadside 
you see innumerable groups of people doing ag
ricultural work. Some come out from the ci
ties for the weekends; some may do 45 days of 
work alongside their teachers. in the "Field 
School." Still others may be regular army mem
bers who take part in agriculture, or they 
may be the students who volunteer for two 
years of agricultural labor, combined with 
school on the Island of Pones ( now called the 
Isle of Youth). . 

Even more.important than the massing of 
·bodies to· 1Jerform tasks, is the emphasis given 
to training the youth. First of all, all 
children in Cuba now have a chance for an ed-
ucation, a first for Latin America. In San 

to farm these plots for as long as they wish. Andres, Pinar del Rio, we stopped by a three-
Similarly the state took over private (and • hundred-child boarding school, designetl to 
foreign) industry and private houses, in the house children fro~ isolated rural areas near-
case a person owned more than one or left the by-for five days a week. We stopped by the new 
country. These private houses were then given campus of the Faculty of Technology at Havana 
to people needing housing, or as was the case universityt which has doubled and redoubled in 
in much of Havana, the houses were converted size since the Triumph of the Revolution, 
to student housing units, such as the one· we since the Revolution was not an event; it's 
stayed in later in our trip. an on-going process.) 

This orocess has been pretty straight for- Most impressive -of all was the teacher 
ward, and with the exceptiqn of the propertied training school we visited in the Escambray 
classes, has met with little opposition. This Mountairis. There we visited a tremendous 
this redistribution of the wealth set the stage school complex, housing 7,000 students, all 
for the re.volution, it was not in itself the being trained to be primary school teachers. 
revolution. There were only the second third year students 

One of the surptising aspects of this re- of a five year program which began this year 
distribution is its lack of thoroughness. Ra- in the Sierra Maestra and ends with two final 
ther than C<;Jmpletely SJ?ash the rulin9 class, the years in Havana.· These are some of the examples 
the revo~uti<;>n has.decided to break its strength of the mobilization of the human resources, 
and deprive it of its means for further en- out to the fields into the schools and fac-
richment. ~or instance, people were pa~d for tories and onto the granjas (state farms). 
property which was taken by the Revolution, in fact, if you ask a student at any level 
thus giving some individuals signific~n~ly where he would like to work •. the almost univ-
more money than the average worker. Similarly, ersal reply ·is "I'.11 go anywhere the Revol-
indivi_duals were allowed to retain their man- ution needs me." 
sions, even though sueh houses would serve a 
more useful function if they were used as res
idences for scholarship students. 

Another example of this is that all 

+ 
workers retain the salary they received before 
.the Revolution, even though new workers are 
hired to do the same jobs at lower waqes. 
This is said to be in recognition. of the ach
ievement of the trade union struggle before 
the Triumph of the Revolution. I found this 
lack of dogmatic policy to crush-the-bourgeois
down-to-the-last-man to be not only acceptable, 
but typical of the Revolution as a whole. 
There is both a live-and-let-live attitude 
(in reqarqs to anything which is not a direct 

threat to the Revolution, such as a gus·ano or
ganizer) and a general pragmatic, non-ideo
logical approach. 

The second thrust of the Revolution is in 
the utilization of the land. Afq:'!r a brief 
flirtation with the idea of rapid industrial
izationi it was decided that Cuba's economic 
future ay in its great natural resource, the 
land. The results of this decision can be 
seen. constantly as you travel. Surrounding 
Havana is the- Cordon, a belt of land which has 
turned into an area of truck oard~ns for the 

city and cash croos for eXl)ort. Sections of 
formerly idle land are now heing planted with 
citrus, tcbacco and vegetables. Most of it 
is being worked by swarms of volunteers (they 
really volunteerm ~ead on!) who leave schools 
and offices to do agricultural work. 

Although we lacked the agricultural ex
pertise, we were all im1Jressed by the trem
endous effort in the aaricultural sector, most 
of all by the sheer acreage. For e:q:>ort, that 
is cash for foreign exchange, there is still 
a heavy emphasis on the traditional crop, su
gar cane. Rather than increasing the acreage, 
em!')hasis has been put on raising the yield pee 
acre. (which used to be the lowest of the major 
sugar producers) through irrigation and fer-

C'ool Sou.nd.6 ~Jtom Cu.ba. 
Raii.to 1/abana Cuba bJtoadc./l.6t~ 

Enql.i..&h lanqu.11/'.le .to .'Jo1t.tli Ametic.a 
6ollo1~.i..nq .t.i..mu: 

.i..11 the. 
a..t .tit e. 

1:50-4:50pm(EST) (20.50-2l.50GMT) 
and 

8:00~ll:50pm(EST)(Ol.OD-04.50GMT) 
8: 00-1: ()Oam( EST) ( 01. 00-06. OOGrH) 
l~:30-l:00amlEST)(03.30-06.00GMT) 
1:30-3:00am(EST) (06.)0-09.00GMT) 

Dear sir or madam; 
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19m band 
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19m band 
25m band 
31m band 
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We have the distinguished honor of being mem
bers of the committee to raise $50,000,000 to 
be used for placing a statue of Lyndon B. 
Johnson in the Hall of Fame in Washington, D~C. 
The committee was in quite a quandry about 
selecting a proper location for same. It was 
thought that it would not be wise to place 
it beside that of George Washington, who never 
told a lie• nor beside that of Fr_anklin D. 
who never told the truth, since LBJ could 
uever tell the difference. 
After careful consideration, we think it 
.should be placed by the statue of Christopher 
Columbus, the greatest wheeler and dealer of. 
them all, in that he started out not knowing 
where he was going, and on arriving did not 
know where he was, and in returning did not 
know where he had been and did it all on bor
rowed money. 

The inscription on the statue will read, "I 
pledge allegiance to Lyndon B. Johnson and to 
the national debt for which he stands• one 
man expendable, with graft and corruption for 
all." 
Five thousand years ago Mose~ said to the 
children of ·Israel, "Pick up your shovels, 
mount your asses and camels, and I will lead 
you to .the promised land." Nearly 5,000 
years later FDR said, "Lay down your shovels, 
sit on your asses, light_ up a camel; this is 
the promised land.·" Now LBJ is stealing the 
shovels• kicking your asses, raising the 
price of camels and taking over the prom-
ised lana. 

If you are one of the .few who has anything 
left after taxes we will expect a generous 
contribution for this worthwhile project. 



Would you give a shit if the copy of 
Time magazine you picked up in Los Angeles 
was a couple of shades lighter or darker 
than the one being read in New Zealand? 
Well, it worries the hell out of Time that 
such a catastrophe might happen an.a they 
hire special men to work at "quality con
trol" which means maintaining consistency 
(i.e. conformity) between the different 
domestic and foreign editions. Last week's 
fyi ,. the Tirne-Life house organ, recalls 
with horror the days when the cover of the 
Cuban edition was a few shades darker th.an 
that of the others. God only knows why 
big corporations are so frightened of such 
differences. They' re undoubtedly why the 
world is so interesting and not just all
American. 

The strangest art ~ailings for 
many a year are those being sent out by 
The Letter Edged in Black Press, Inc .. which 
plans to produce 2,500 portfolios roonthly 
of offbeat work that can fit into a folder. 
One-year subscription costs $100 (for six 
issues) but .brings work by such people as 
Man Ray, Marcel Duchamp, Christo, Olden
burg, Ed Ruscha, Lichtenstein, John Cage, 
Ray Johnson. First mailing includes biz
arre cards, envelopes, posters, fake lug
gage labels (Andrea Doria, Hiroshima, Lus
itania, SS Titanic) and a set of inconclu
sive sorrespondence between Walter De Maria 
and Chicago's Museum of Contemporary Art 
about an exhibit that never took place. 

Ezra Pound believed that the inter
national money manipulators were respon
sible for most of the world's troubles and 
wars ( a belief that I partly share), He 
was anit-semitic in an era when that meant 
being on the side of Hitler and Mussolini. 
He was in Italy when w.w. II broke out, 
stayed there and gave "tre_asonable" (what
ever that rneans) talks over the radio. For 
that he was inhumanely treated by his Am
erican captors after the war. If he _was 
slightly nutty already, it seems to be ag
reed that the treatment by his countrymen 
finished off the job. After being kept for 
a decade in a mental hospital in this Cou
ntry he was finally allowed to return to 
Italy where he now lives, aged 82. (All 
this can be read in Charies Norman's newly 
published "The Case of Ezra Pound", Funk· 
& Wagnalls, $5.95). One other thing: Pound 
is also universally acknowledged to be one 
of the roost irrportant poets in our century. 
Which proves once again that you can't pick 
your heroes. 

Tim Leary defines the five oppressed 
minorities as Black, Power, Peace, Youth_, 
Sexual Freedom and the Avant Garde-Intel
lectuals (including sue- splinters as mac
robiotic fans etc.). Most group totems 
he points out are either under indictrnent 
(Spock, Muhammed Ali, Leary, Ralph Ginz

burg) or have been harrassed to death (Hi 1-
he lm Reich, Lenny Bruce). But now the co
alition is bringing the minority opp9ss
ition together in a similar cpuse--with 
Chicago's Democratic Convention as the tar
get. And after the battle has been won? 
A mass-dropout to form new communes, Tim 
forcasts, either in the New England states 

Will you have a part, 
in 

,yVi~ry? 

or the Dakotas-Utah-Ari zona-,~ew Mexico com
plex .... " Dear Norman Mailer: l\s your new 
anti-war will ma~c you the richest orot
ester in history how do you plan to avoid 
structuring yourself even more into the 
Establishment you protest so veher.iently? 
Sincerely, The Unknown Martyrs" .... 'rhe Fugs, 
"this trio of hairy gross ginch qropers--is 
the most intellectual, sophisticated and li
terary ensemble in rock" (Torn Robins in He
lix) .... Kusama' s nude happenings (naked 
performers are body painted: a naked "Jesus" 
on a crucifix is kissed and caressed; stars
and-stripes are burned) and Wynn Chamber
lain's Playhouse of the Ridiculous (near 
fucking on stage) are the furthest~out the
atre currently available in NYC but new 
contenders are entering the field daily .... 
Watch for Love Nest, a groovy candy bar or
iginating in Japan and now believe-it-or
not, being copied in New Jersey .... NYC's 
immense pCMer monopoly, Con Edison, is in 
the midst of a big advertising campaign to 
change its image. "Clean Energy" is the 
new theme. \vhy does a monopoly have to ad
vertise at all? And especially to brain
wash customers to think differently of it. 
(Con Ed, with or without clean energy, is· 
resoonsible for most of NYC's incredible 
air.pollution) .... Clearing house adress 
for the Kennedy Assassination Inquiry Co
mmittee is GPO Box 2691, New York 10001 .. 
.. "Guess what other 20th century country 
besides Nazi Germany made it illegal for 
Jews ·to marry Gentiles? Would you believe, 
Israel? One would expect Israeli Jews, of 
all people to know better than to organize 
a country minus Freedom of Religion. But 
it seems to be one of the sadder lessons 
of history that oppressed peoples don't get 
any nobler through their suffering" (Nat 
Freedland's FTE, 50¢ from 5228 Hollywood 
Blvd., LA 90027). 

At sorne time in every newspaper or mag .... 
azine's it is always terrpted (and usually 
succunb s) to launch an attack on the news-
paper' or magazine whose success it most en
vies. Hence the 1966 attack by New York 
magazine upon the New ·Yorker. And have you 
seen the New York mag? Hip, slick, too
glossy but good'ideas, good writing, i~a~
ination and a stinq in its tail: the biting 
tone, in fact, that we once--in another era-
admired in its near namesake .... Several ' 
people have asked me if New York Scenes has 
anything to do with me. Definitely not. A 
shoddy, tasteless publication that has spent 
roore on promotion than production it's the 
work of Frank Enslow who sets type for JVO. 
Any unfortunate readers who subscribed to 
New York Scenes under the mistaken impression 
that it was somehow associated with Other 
Scenes need only send rne the name and ad-
ress label from their first issue and when 
NYScenes expires I'll generously fill out 
their sub with the genuine Other Scenes for 
the rest of the year ••.. send $1 to Box 2342, 
New Orleans, La. 70116, for a copy of Robert 
Head's magazine, COPKILLER .... Louis Nagel's 
new travel guide to China (researched by 
French Embassy officials in.Peking) in9ludes 
information never even published in China, 
as for e xanp le a list of Peking Bus Routes ••• 
"These days, in the underground, the sound 
of lovemaking is drowned by the ricochetting 
of bouncing checks. Hippie entrepeneurs 
open cool galleries, launch oracular mags 
and acquire posters, vanishing as myster
iously as they came, laughing at their un
happy creditors (people who sell goods or 
services on trust). Sickening contenpt for 
any financial obligations is now considered 
hip. The scene is crowded by a band of ex
hibitionistic hucksters." (editorial in 
London's Oz maqazine: Oz subscriptions 
cost $4 annually. Send to 38a Palace Gar
dens Terrace, London W. 8, England) •••• If 
you want to join the 14,000 youths who've 
already quit rather than be drafted, you'll 
need the manual for Draft-Age Immigrants to 
Canada ($1 from 2279 Yonge St., Suite 15, 
Toronto 12, ont.) .... The Traveler's Direc
tory is a world-wide list of like-minded 
people who offer information, contact, some
times accomroodation to fellow members. You 
have to be listed to get a copy and you can 
be listed by sending $1 and info _about your
self to Peter Kacalanos, 51-02 38th Ave., 
\·loodside, NYC 10077. 

Fifty-two papers, ranging from 
this one to an Argentinian magazine, are 
now listed as members of the Underground 
Press Syndicate (send stanped, self-adressed 
envelope for list) whose new headquarters 

is Box 26, Village P.O., New York 10014 .... 
"Turn on Johnson? All you'd have is John
son high. Don't-- waste the joint" (Larry 
Hankin) ...• Janis Joplin,. this year's boss 
chic, carries onstage with her a bottle of 
hootch in a vase of roses. 

Os ilk a' s Grand Hotel estimates it 
could save more than $100,000 per year 
if the toilet rolls used in its two 
hotels could be reduced in,width by 25 
per cent .•.. "After three years in office 
Humphrey is ~ike the Cheshire cat-
there's notlunq left but the grin" (How-
ard Zinn) .... Those famous old stalwarts 
of underqround publishinq, Jon & Louise 
Webb (1009 I:. E1m, Tucson, Ariz. 85719), 
have just hand-produced their most beau
tiful book "Order & Chaos chez Hans 
Reichel" by Henry Miller, a collectors' 
item all over the world .... Joachirn 
Joesten, a German author, has written at 
least half a dozen different books on the 
Kennedy assassination. It's quite likely 
that his theories are correct. Corrplete 
list available from his Enqlish-language 
publisher, Peter Dawnay, 13 '."lestrnoreland 
Place, London s.w. 1. 

Gren l'lhi tman reports that some kid 
in Michiqan Xoroxect both sides of a dollar 
bill, pasted it to~ether and successfully 
ran it through a dollar-changing machine. 

... The Maharishi •·s sacred thoughts, ex
cluding giggles, ~re being "rushed to oub
lication" by New American Library. We. can 
hardly wait .... coward Mccann also promises 
a book about old moneybags. It's being 
written by Jim Shepherd of Time's New 
Delhi bureau .... Murray Roman beco□es a 
major comedy star with his new album "You 
Can't Beat People Up and Have Then Say I 
Love You", a collage of bits, rock, sound 
images, and crowds. The :ormat is so 
original that classic as it is (Ton 
Smothers says this, and I agree) it will 
be imitated by many LP's to cor.c. 

'- 1 I 
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,\LS IN Stt\001.S WHERE THE h0L~ fATI!flS ~~ TEACHlN'G. ftf· :\\fi, 
·Distant Drummer interviewed. 
Country Joe MacDonald and 
the Fish one Sund~y after
r.oon in March at the Wa,:-
w~ck Hotel. 

DD: H,we you heard Dylan I s 
latest alt11:1:? 
JOE:' Dylan's new album 
is tl:e biggest piece of 
tripe, crap that's out. 
Where is D:1lan, n:an? Where 
is he? 
DD: Dropping out. 
~ARRY: Bullshit. 
JOE: We're napalming kids 
in Vie~nam, the cops 'are 
smashing people's heads all 
over the fucking ~ountry, 
the fascists are caki~g 
over ·the world,and he wants 
to.hold his breath.Forget it 
man. He's got responsibil
ities. I know. The fans 
like a public figure. They 
were in love with him. I 
know I am. And the press 
is just fucking over him, 
just like they're fucking 
over us by not being _really 
honest and saying what's on 
their mind. Using enter
tainers as vehicles for 
their own bullshit.(Richard~ 
Goldstein wrote like a two 
page article, explaining 
that Dylan's album was one 
of the greatest things he'd 
ever heard. I liked the 
album, but it's certainly 
not as good as some of his 
other stuff. 
DD: Like what? 
JOE: "Like a Rollin' Stone~•, 
BARRY: Musical criticism, 
man, is really hard. 
JOE: His early stuf.f is 
beautiful. 
DD: Is this a put-down? 
BARRY: No, No.· Where is 
he, man? He has to be 
here. 
DD: He can't be here. 
BARRY: He has to. How 
can he be apathetic with 
all the stuff that's going 
on? Riots in the streets, 
bombs, hatred. 
SOMEONE: And he spends all 
his time on John Wesley 
Hardin. 
BARRY: He used to be here, 
right? He went to Selma. 
Alabama. We know he cares. 
I mean, we know he did care. 
Maybe he doesn't have any 
head left. 
DD: Maybe he's too intel
liRent. 
CHORUS: Oh, come on now. 
Jesus. Forget it. 
BARRY: Do,J 't m,?.k•:, l:itr, a 
gee. ne's just J cat who 
·.rrites songs. 
:OE: I know I Dtarted 
writi.n~ sor.ss when I tteard 
Bob nylan, He was my in
spiration. I lo~ed the 
cat, 
BARRY: And he would be ... 
a very useful person in 
whatever movement he.chose 
to be in, But he's not 
doing it, 
BRUCE: What if Dylan said 
he was going to Chicago 
this summer, How many peo
ple would come? Ten thou
sand, twenty thousand, 
thirty thousand, a hundred 
thousand? 
JOE: Dylan, the Byrds, the 
Mamas and Papas, the Cream, 
the Monkees1 the Airplane,, 
CHICKEN: The Monkees? 
BAlUlY: The Stones, the 

Thefollowing tran.;;
c.1'.'ipt!on; then, is an ac
count of the final ten nin
utes o~ so of the session. 

Beatles, The Beatles have 
said more than Dylan in the 
past two years, If they 
could come to Chicago.,, 
CHIClCEN: They couldn't 
come, They weren't even 
born in Amet;ica, 
JOE: They couldn't kill 
that many people, They'd 
have ·to napalm the whole 
city.. ' 
BARRY: Doesn't a performer 
especially in a medium con
trolled by youth, have an 
obligation to that youth? 
We recognize our obligation 
why the hell doesn't he? 
bD: I think he suddenly 
became unsure of himself, 
roE: HE became rlisgusted 
with people telling . him. he· 
was God, For three fucking 
years, people have been 
saying Dylan was the poet 
laureate of rock and roll. 
Barry: TI:te poet laureate 
of the United States .. 
JOE: Yeah, the poet laur
eate of the world. I think 
he deliberately put out a 
shit album, just to see _ 
what.would happen, The last 
album he put out is filled 
with all sorts of little 
mistakes, and weird shit, 
you know. I mean if voti 
iisten to the album really 
close you say, 'What the 
fuck's-going on here?' 
Mu·s•ically, there's some bi· 
zarre shit going on there, 
and lyrically, he stammers 
over some words and sings 
other words and makes mis
takes and somehow left 
them on the record. I saw 
him in Berkeley and he 
deliberately played bull
shit harmonica. It .was so 
monotonous it, like, drove 
you crazy. And I know why. 
People in the audience were 
saying 'Oh wow. Listen to 
that harmonica. Isn't this 
ex~iting? I just love it.' 
Where is he at when he can't 
do anything wrong? 
You know people don't want 
to have anything to do with 
a cat who gets u·p there 
·and does everything wrong. 
BRUCE: You want a good 

• audience. You want a real 
audience. 
JOE: Yeah. Just tell Dy-

lan 'Get off your ass. We 
love you, but stop fucking 
around.' 
DD: But we oun't hnow 
what's going on· in his mind. 
BRUCE: All we know that 
he's done nothing for months 
and months and months. It's 
been years since he did any
thing. 
CHICKEN: I canit imagine 
cutting that record took 
all this long. It's really 
simple, I kind of like it, 
·but he could have cut it two 
years ago. 
DD (Don): It's possible he 
just sat down and looked at 
his wife and kid and dog 
and said, 'You know this is 
great.' 
DD (John): I think that's 
what he's saying: 'I'm ju~t 
a simple man ... ah .. ' 
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3RD PINACLE°F~UCCESS 
Fucking in the streets - the third pinacle of-success 

As spring draws near all males (or females, depending on 
personal preference) are awaiting for the return of the young 
foxy ladies to appear on the neighborhood streets. Beautiful 
suburban girls mingling with local slum goddesses walking down 
the streets of ,Prentis and Forest. _Barefooted with bright col
ored mini skirts flowing lose in the wind. No traces of hamp
ering underwear to hide the swells of a well-rounded buttocks. 
Underwear sucks I Long flowing hair, glistening against the 
blossoming sun, without a trace of plastic bleach and dyes, 
Girls, I would l~ke to. eat them all. 

·If more of the peqple that lived and worked in our flower 
community would get out of their heads and ball each other more 
often, there would be less of an uptight atmosphere. People 
w9uld think less a~d do what the universal energy intended them 
for. Having sex is a beautiful display of energy at its finest, 
It provides all the flowing emotions meant for mankind. It is 
not to be looked at as evil, unmystical, or even ·crude I Chicks 
run· this bullshit about balling w4ich _is incredible. They say 
that you must wait until we're married· or until we have formed 
strong bonds.in our relationship. Fuck now. fuck all your groovJ 
frien~s. do it today. Chi.cks use their lame excuses to cover 
their ego hang-ups created by their backward parents who don't 
even~get into high-energy blasts as it is. Even guys who fall 
in "luv" with a gir.l don't get down to the nitty-gritty because 
they respect them too much. Horsecock. 

A utopia in my book lis_ listening to Jimi, smoking plenty of 
dope. and fucking a lovely slum goddess. Fucking in the streets 
is one of the keys to a bright future. Don't be like the a.xis and 
wait until tomorrow. Do it NOW f 

Steve the Hawk 

THE UNDERGROUND PRESS SYNDICATE 
is an informal association of publications representing the -
alternative press in major (and not so major) cities across 
the country. We are now offering several deals. For $4, you 
can get a sampling of a dozen or so UPS papers. A self~addressed 
stamped envelope and we'll mail you a current list of all UPS 
publications and ad rate cards. For $50 1 you'll receive a library 
subscription to all UPS papers_ (about 50) fo·r the remainder of 1968. 
Write to: UPS, Box 26, Greenwich Village Post Office, N.Y. 1 N.Y. 
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when land is free.) We put a 
good bit ofwork into pr~ducing 
our food. Some of this food (and 
labor) we want t6 share with.you 
this summer in C-hicago. (You' 11 ' • ....... •.;.;•. ·.;.. .-i,...._.,...., be doing a "job" for us in dram-
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You can't fake the real thing. 
press), I thought that I should 
bring to your attention a very 
lively fact. There are people . 
who enjby, in Minnesota. Dear John, that " the needs of life should be More explicitly it revel-You asked about reactions to free." (Clearly define~ and ves around this one band who Horseshit magazine. There are should.) Why not face and demo- call themselves the Paisleys. 

Dear John, 
Been following your movements 

closely and I'm envious though 
dizzy. 

From what my news wire says, 
I'J!l rather happy about being here 
at present because of the riot 
s~enes that are taking place and 
that will be taking place in ·ot
her cities this summer because 
of th~ King assassination. Greeks 
were iHdcked and for that mat-
ter so am I and believe the whole 
US should turn on to re-evaluate 
its values or go to a psychiatrest 
enmasse. 

The press here is still'muf
fled, occassionally letting out 
a little noise. We manage, how
ever, to get out the news wheth~r 
it depicts the greek dictatorship 
in a non-favorablelight or not, 
I'm really not to judge, but the 
readers are. Had several warn
ing calls from the government ab
out my reports but they are the 
ones making the news, I just re
i;>ort it. It seems they take one 
step forwa,rd and five backward, 

mo.re than one. First to us is our nstrate the basic, universal fact It is the only tribal thing going own. We have decided that we en- of life--that Land IS (by nature) that I have seen so far (and then wiping out their whole public joy putting it out and look for- ~ Land was not produced by I could just be blind, but I relations program. They still ward to leaving a trail of horse- anyone. No body's work created don't think so). This is all haven't learned how to treat pe-shit behind us through the years. it. Land is necessary to every leading up to some-thing, right? ople yet and I doubt the Colonels The second reaction is that of' one. Everyone's basic liviihood The point is, that their will ever learn how. However, our readers. They love Jt. Jud- comes from it, whether he lives band has a sound unlike any that their popular reforms like wiping ging from the mail we recieve at on land cir not.I Hence, land sho- I have heard so far. They know out farmer~ debts has broken least 30 people- read each copy. uld be equally free to every liv- they've got it, and so does the down and disorganized_ much of Third is critical. People like ing soul. audience. They are fresh, new their opposition. The former yourself have offered encourage- Yet "we" all allow a crazy and all the other raves. politicians are still trying to ment and we are· grateful. The es- system to go on where a few pea- I mentioned to them that organize a unified resistance tablishment so far has ignored us 9 ple hold (own) a lot of land. there is going to be a big rock an~ doing a poor job at it. I partly of course, because they do Most city people pay (rent) for festival in new york this summer, th.ink the extreme left wing and not know of our exi st ence. Los the chance to live on or use land.and that seeing as how they were communists are probably biding Angeles Magazine a nd Playboy ha-ve .._ (Chicago has thousands of unused good enough, they ought to go. their ~ime waiting for the right given us plugs. We evidently are lots which someone will~sell for Th·e piano player, the one I tal- moment. They seem to be the only very popular in foreign countries, -high prices. In our us, 6% of ked to, was all for it. The only o~es :7ho h~ve patience and plan-especially France and Japan. Fourth the farmers own 54% of the farm thing that got them uptight was ning in th is co~ntry. is financial. We have a growing l·and!) So the owners of land get the trave·1, they asked of any- Phil Doponlos list of subscribers and believe in .a 1i·v1i·hood w•·thout working, and AP Athens time that the magazine will show 
a prpfit, now it barely pays prin
ting costs. We are hooked and in
tend'to continue publishing, pro
fit or not. 

Distribution is a real pro
blem, sci actually very few people 
have seen Horseshi t. We named the 
mag Horseshit as insurance that 
squares and prudes won't read it, 
or if they did, couldn't complain. 
Yet we do get some letters, for 
the most.part they are confused 
and obviously the product of gen
uinely unbalanced types. 

Thank you for your interest 
in our behalf. 

Bob Dunke~ 

HORSE SHIT 
S~bscribel 3 issues ... ~5. 

~ one was going to put up the ex-
the payers •f rent work with out pense money and as I see it they 
getting ful.i livelihood. probably wa~t a place to stay. Dear Captain Levy; • Blessed are the Peacemakers. Immerse yourselves in the Can you help me in inter- Especially you, Captain Levy. ethics and economics of free land. esting the pP.ople of New York . You deserve the NOBEL PEACE (There's no should about free and other places in this wonder-

) PRIZE. Land; it is by nature, free. ful band'I I will be in New York A d b 11 h Go to Chicago (or anywhere) this. around f~ur or five o'clock on fi t n a av: a 'r~u are t e summer and claim and use, unused Tuesday evening April 9, and fromb 1rsi fpetrsotnh .0 tcomm ytour own i . . e e s o e s ranges cause land. Firmly ma nta1n your pas- that moment on, I will be pushing i di h i th iti n Quietly explain to those f th p i"l I thi k th being vo ce n t ese t mes-- e 0 • ( or e a" eys. . ~ ey value of human life. who come to arrest or eTi ct, and would be a healthy addi t1on to Th k f th b tt f to the news media) your fundam- the rock festi;v-al. h tan(_ yodu, romth e O om11°) ental, universal, ethical right I really want to help these my eatrti an mhany 0 1 eirs as we . • for se ng sue a g or ous ex-to this unused land, Who can people come to Newyork, and have 1 f th ti it f h f d f . amp e or e con nu y o man deny tis? The burden o e ense you any people in mind who I d hi ti it is all on those whom we have al- could see, any ideas about how an s ego-con r c ex s ence. lowed to hold land out of use. to get them to New York, write People will still be talking When some are jailed; let others me a note h!!!re: about you in the 23rd Century. take their places. Swarm like Bob Ward That is. if' th_e_ men who have 
locusts onto unused land. c/o Derek Pell the leaders~ip of all the nations 

BENEVOLENCE EARNING 
Land is (therefore should 

be) free. But not so food, clo
thing, shelterr Some one worked 
to produce these. Machines and 
automation will take much of the 
drudgery out of their production. 
But there will ever be human work 
in transforming the earth'~ boun-

165 E. 35th st. of the world will be able to see 
Apt. fl 14-C the light--as you have. 

New York, N,Y. 10016 Judy Weiss 

scuM PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Box361,Her!"osaBeach.Ca 90254 ·ty -into forms useful to human 

Dear Yippies: consumption. It's common today 
By all means go to Chicago because of machines and surplus 

in August. Stage a Festival of goods, to say that produced-_ 
Life auring the Democratic (Death) goods should also be free. Can 
oo_nverfti:~n. Sing, dance• drama- you ethically defend this p<l',op-

' ·osition as you can defend the ti ze. 
fact that land is _( should be) 
free? 

some of us have dropped out 
of "modernllife" and produce our 
own food from the land. (We-want 
you to have free land to do the 

By all means camp on unused 
land--vacant lot• by the hundreds 
in the City and environs, Swarm 
onto unused land. Dramatize the 
"land problem." Stage one big 
Squat-In, 

same, or otherwise benifit from 
to shvw the higher wages that will come 

LAND If, FREE 
Yo~ say that you want 
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Dear John Wilcock, 
Herewith a sketch wh_ich was 

inspired by a story told to me by 
the ~ife of a neighbor coal and 
wood dealer in Paris 

Her husband had difficulty 
collecting way overdue bills from 
orie of his customers, an overripe 
widow. She used all kinds of de
laying tactics--finally, one day 
resorted to throwing open her ki-

mono when be walked in. His re
sponse: "Non, Madame, I don't. 

11 
write my bills with this pencil .. 

This is what he told his wife 
had happened, at least. I'm en
closing a copy of the original draw
ing and you can print it if it 
suits Other Scenes. Maybe the 
story should go with it. 

Bob Breer 
New York 



By ALEX APOSTOUDES 
Election year is on us. The 

fust real year of protest, 1967, 
went crackling down the drain . 
of good intention ••. but what, 
really, was accomplished? 

A few heads cracked, some 
students shot • and- sipug po
litical capital made of the 
fact. A man named Che, 
dead in a grave dug by fas
cists, and freedom shouters 
Rap . and Stokely and . Tijerina 
hounded from town to town -
9r igno~d. 

Mass-media blackout of all 
important news. 

The shrill screamr. of Sunday 
liberals are quiet now, becaise 
·the threat of involvement was 
proving too much for them. 
A handful of students, here 
and- there, • gathers to protest 
campus presence of war-crim
inal recruiters from napalm 
factories and CIA, and chan
cellors and politicians by the 
hackload make sweet and rea
soned speeches that never 
touch the heart of the matter. 

The Vietnam war goes on as 
if nothing had happened -- as 
if all the reasoned protest ne
ver had been made. Power
sotted -military. types ride ltigh 
on the hog of war, twisting 
the world into a shape we had 
no voice in making. 

1968 is an election year, 
they say. But what changes 
can you really expect? What 
vital point of view do you 
think your "vote" will affect? 
You 're being offered impossi
ble choices - why? 

Your protests have no effect 
because they haven't reached 
the men responsible. There 
is a rotten underpinning of 
men too long in power and,, not 
accountable who make the 
system go. Because they're 
never seen and not accounta• 
ble, all the protests in the 
world aren't going to make 
one dent of difference. 

We can't see the invisible 
·ones. But what about the 
visible stars upon our bright 
horizon? The upfront prime 
movers, the men who've made 
the mess we 're in - the mess 
that will see no solutioo until 
they have been removed, ei
ther by death or by reason. 
An onset of reason seems un
likely, but there is some con
solation: these men are grow-

ing older by the day, and re
placement from the younger 
generation seems not likely~ 

Look at some of the spokes
men, though, and tell me 
what . a wonderful system we 
call home: a blathering geR• 
eral in scruffy mufti, dilector 
of the 5e-leclift 5enice 1CAR1 
fw RJd8 1lwwi a quane-r ....., 
twy aew. !llitherin-g in Mn• 
i~ truculen~ he ad-vacates 
immediate induction f<X ANY• 

ONE who dares t~ voice dis• 
sent. 

We were treated to the sigllt 
of another all-time winner, 
just the other d_ay. This spe
cimen stood in ludicrous drag 
before ~ • Congressional Com
rtii ttee, defending the princi• 
ples of genocide by bombing. 
•A sag-paunched clown named 
·McConnell, or· O'Connell, or 
something like that, he • was 
supposed to be a big Air Force 
honcho. 

You looked and felt uneasy, 
because-enbarrassment was the 
only possible reaction to this 
silly old .shit, standing there 
hung with clownish spangles, 
thinking respect was his due. 

This absurd, obscene old 
man, all gussied up like a 
hotel doorman - a cosmic 
put-on. _ BUT EVERYONE 
TAKES IT SERIOUSLY. The 
costume is sincere, this gro
tesque old bastard is firmly 
convinced that he is RIGHT -
and you're brought to the only 
conclusion. possible: this gus
sied-up old capon is_ insane. 
He, the system he represents, 
his cromes, sitting in a five
sided Washington building, are 
all insane. • 

Proof? The results of their 
insanity can be measured 
e:very day in the count of peo
ple killed and burned and bay
onetted -in the name of a 
"democracy" whose main ef
fort to date seems to · be 
preaching, both at home and 
abroad, what it fails to prac
tice in either place. 

OK - if the military are 
insane, what about the others? 
Johnson 2 Beyond discussion. 
He has shovm what he is, by 
word and by deed -- and the 
_sonofabitch wants to be Pres
ident again!_ Chew on that a 
while -- and then look at what 
you're being offered in his 
place. Hopeful, ah? 

The Cabinet? Dreadful non
entities, by and large, front
ed by an old-woman secretary 
of State, clinging to outworn 
lies and incapable of distin
q uishing betwEen wishful false
. hood and truth. And worse -
clinging to the lies long after 
everyone has stopped believ
ing. 

Congress? These men were 
supposedly voted into office to 
represent the people. A hand-

ful remanbers this, but they're 
far outweighed by the rest. 
.They're headed by a· scream
ingly senile hack who, with 
many of his 'fellows, equates 
dissent with treason. 

This dreadful nonagenarian 
was aeen blli~fty en television_ 
hove~ aail ~ in t)ie 
l>ackp>mlct ~ a jtttilant 
John,en was nrom into an ill
gotten office. His public ap
pe,:1,rances are mercifully cur-

tailed~ because full realiza
tion of what is head of Con
gress could have only one re
sult: inst.int bonfires on Cap• 
ital Hill. It's the only way 
to _get rid of plague. 

The rest\ of Congress, out
side of that concerned and 
courageous handful, is weight
ed with self-serving cowards 
and oid line southern pecker--, 
neck . reactionaries who ride 
high in the seniority saddle 
and are damned well content 
with Things The Way They 
Are. 

Responsible voices have been 
raised against the madness. 
T)ley've gone unheard. Voices 
of reason, not only here but 
all around the world. protest• 
ing what we've done in Viet
nam. In Cuba. Greece. In• 
donesia. Guatemala •• ~ the.. 
roll call 's just begun. 

Nothing seems capable of 
penetrating the thick and stub
born skulls of the primitives 
who sit in sullen power on top 
of Capitol Hill. 

These are the • front men, 
the patsies. Who, then, are 
the men who pull the strings 
that make the Lyndons dance? 

We'll nllver Jmow. the .an
swer, never see their face •• 
and so? We're left with fight• 
ing the enemy we can see. 
He's the only one·.we've got. 
What do you do about it? 

The futility of protest, of 
appeals to reason, should be 
apparent by now to even the 
most determined "liberal". A 
nightstick on your _bloody head 
increasingfy will be the Ad
ministration's ready answer to 
dissent, with Mace and arm
ored tanks and other goodies 
coming up. 

- A pattern of repression is 
taking recognizable shape, and 
the time for verbal protest, 
the masochistic schtidc of non• 
violence is long time over. 

The time is now for the 
put-up-or-shut-up game: for 
the intellectualizing liberals 
to retire from the scene and 
the activists to ta.lee over. Let 
the people w~o are "worried 
by LeRoi" get out Df the kit• 
chen and make room for some 
cooks. It's not an outlook we 
regard with joy .:. but it sad-
1 y seems inevitable. 

Lesson for .tomorrow: after 
all the avenues of meaningful 
protest have beem explored and 
found useless, the Establish-

-~---~ :·, ~-~ ~ 

~~~ ~--~ ''· .,,.,. .. 
menl is going to get tired of 
playing games with billyclubs ' 
and gas. The Establishment 
is going to come at you and 
shoot at you with guns. 

When and if this happens, 
be ready -- and shoot back. 
You won't ~e setting any pre
cCldeot: it's an Gld Amencan 
c\lS&em_ ooce wet~Jqmed .bm 
lasely r.~: 

It started at a place called 
Valley Forge ••• but that's an• 
other story. 

:: C. 

CRE A"tE.t> BY TOM \)VNf>tW (BOY WONte..R) 
AN s "CALVP~O ,J'oE. (BOY BLUNbER) r • 

DRAW l\l ~ 'I S TRUG&LIN.G- ARlil':>• 'BILL. $TOUT 
PRObUC.EO e,y l-\ANl,)IC."'P PUe.'-tCP..TIONS- A, 

........................ 
"The. be..&t week.ltJ 
:,,ape.~ in A~etic.d" 

--J.ohrt. iJLtc.oc.fz. ..................... " .. 



For instance, are you up 
tight about money? Do you 
find yourself saying that 
ybu haven't got enough of it 
and that you should hoard 

every penny that comes your 
way? Think about it; how much 

money do you need? Do you have 
enough food to keep your body 

functioning? Do you have shelter 
and clothes? How much more.money 
do you need? Try burning your 
money,. or giving it to people you. 
see on the street, especially the 

so-called straight people, They 
are very up tight about money. 
No matter how much they have, 

they always need more. We who 
are wealthy (i.e., always have 

enough to satisfy our needs) 
should· take pity on the poor we 

see all around us, those who al-
ways have more needs than money to 

satisfy them. We should give them 
our surplus wealth,which, when you 
think about it, is practically all 
the money we have. I'm not saying 
that we should al-
ways give away the money that 
comes to us, but try it out once 
and see what happens. It's a 
good way to break the habit of 
thinking that money itself is 
valuable. Money is valuable only 
insofar as it gives us food, clo
thing and shelter. And in this 
incredibly affluent society of 
ours, there is so much food, clo
thing and shelter around-that 
money is practically worthless. 

Think· about it. The deepest and 
most insidious poison this soci
ety we live in infects us with is 
the poisoned thinking about mo
ney, the sacredness of money, the 
awesome power of moneyr the li
mitless value and beauty of mo
ney, the sacred duty to accumu
late money, and the necessity to 
subordinate all other values to 
the value of money.· Money is a 
fraud; it is a fake and a decep
tion·. It is true; the emperor 
has no clothes: money is worth
less. Cast out the poison of 
money that is still in you, and 
the Cultural Revolution has sprung 
alive, full-grown in your breast. 
Cast out the demon of money and 
you are ready to live like a de
cent human being. Of course, 
~asting out demons is not an easy 
process, especially a aemon that 
is so familiar that you have mis
taken it for you, at least to 
some extent. ~ut it is good to 
keep the thought before you that 
there is a demon to be cast out, 
and that if you fail to exorcise 
it, it wilf eat you alive, from 
the inside out. So remember: 
Money is shit. It is dirty; it 
has germs on it. It's ugly; those 
are terrible paintings of the pre
sidents. It is dead. It is worth
less. It is a lie.-Free yourself of 
it. More fun and games next issue. 

Jimmy Plato 

MOTHER or wer, 

SUPERFLUOUS ON SUNDAY 
~-

-MACE BUNDS, SCARS 
fYf· MEDIC AVERS 

, "l can unequivocally state that graphy tests to determine Mace's 
'complete loss ot sigh't can result composiUt>~ 
from th~ effects of ·Mace upon a Dr. Rose, .an 6phthalmologist, • 
victim,'' Dr. Lawrence Rose an- has already e~ablished that rab
grlly announced at the Peac.e and bits will suffer s.carring of eye 
Freedom Party Rally last Friday. tissue and loss of hair when ex-

He later told BARB that al- posed directly to Mace. 
though the evidence was already He plans on finishing his re
substantial that Mace causes dam- search, including hum an sub
age to the eye, he was continuing. jects, within a week,-~ Vf'.hic~tiipf;!, 

• skin tests, and gas chromoto- • he will m·ake his findings· public. 

They're Tearin' r
Do~n South Street 

I see a fascist takeover 
in this country and a geno
cide plot against the Amer
ican Negro, People tell me 
that fascism hasn't got a 
chance in AmericaY People 
don't got eyes. White-man, 
he doesn't see any fascism 
because he's busy watching 
television, They're ster
ilizing. black sisters be.low 
the Mason - Dixon line be
·cause ·they got twc;, illegi= 
timate·kids, They're send-
ing a wild proportion of 
black men to Vietnam just 
cause they don't have a 
student deferment, This is 
the seed, 

Fascism will take over 
America in the . American 
tradition. People rejected 
Lincoln Rockwell and his 
fascism, they rejected Hit
ler, they rejected Musso
lini, they re_iected Toto 
nirohico, But they're em
bracing fascism in their 
own sense, Goldwater takes 
control of a major politi
cal party and a lot of whitE 
liberals breathe easier ·be~ 
cause he loses, Only troub
le with that, you got Nixon 
an·d Reagan coming up and_ 
both are better looking. 

That's what deToqueville 
meant wqen he said tyranny 
of the majority, And every
one's talking about the 
great founding fathers who 
were the cream of the Eng
lis~ classes. Hell, they 
sent all the goof-offs over 
here; the good guys starved 
in England. They had_ .nc-
~ 

dsflrt~t'-ii 

rea~on to leave, 
I see that the black 

man's $Ot one chance and 
that's revolution, I see 
that coming before the 
black man submits to Rizzo 
and his fascism, We I re_ 
going to burn your house 
down someday simply because 
we ain't got a house, and 
if you insist on telling us 
that we're equal, then you 
ain't going to have a house 
either, 

Easy as that, 
Black people cut up the 

white liberal but I got no
thing but respect. It took 
guts fo get down there at 
the Pentagon and face a 
live rifle barrel. Bla_ck. 
men have been doing it, and 
those white people didn't 
have to, but they did, The 
reason nobody was shot in 
Washington was that those 
MP's didn't know who they 
might kill. Your father 
might be a big man some
where, But they'd get me 
in their sights. They know 
my daddy ain't president of 
General Motors, It still 
took guts and it's things 
like this that are giving 
black men courage. 

It's all so easy. Black 
man got nowhere -more to go 
in Philadelphia, no more. 
room. Rizzo's got blood on 
his eyes, The black man I s• 
fumbling in the streets,and 
like, they're tearing down 
South Street, 

- DeMaio 
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Thlsyear's Olympics will be an utter fiasco, 
according to reliable sources. Hundreds of po
tential athletes from all participating countries 
have indicated they will not be available for the 
war.parody. It is entirely possible that the teams 
will consist solely of members of each country's 
armed forces, under order to participate or • 
face court martial. This certainly will be true of 
the U.S. team. 

BUT - the New Olympics will rise to replace 
the old. Plans are becoming concrete for the 
Olympic Love Games. Committees have been 
formed in-most countries, selection of teams 
has begun in manv. 

Each country will be represented by a team 
of beautiful young men and women, • the literal 
flowering of their nation. At the Olympic Love 
Games each team will perform beautiful ·sex
ual acts. Judges will award points on the ba
sis of affection, form, imagination, tenderness, 
personal attractiveness, collective Oneness of 
however many people are involved in each 
beautiful thing, etc. Winning groups will, of 
course, be decked with flowers. 

As the event draws nearer, nude runners of 
both sexes will carry a lighted torch across 
country to the stadium. The traditional open
ing, ·the team parade, will consist of the con
testants dancing nude around the grassy inter
ior of the stadium. Instead of the separating 
-of the teams by country, the participants will 
be in random order. As the final runner en
ters the stadiu·m and lights the brazier, the 
boys and girls of all the teams will lovingly 
form a completely international, inter-racial 
daisychain. The final event will be similar, 
except that the audience will be invited to join 
the contestants. 

Suggestions that the name "Olympics" be 
changed were dropped when the head of the 
Greek delegation pointed out, "A quick look 
at-Greek mythology shows us that th·e Greek 
gods dig. far more fucking than fighting on 
Mount Olympus. We are simply returning 
to the true spirit of 'Olympic'." 
• Girls are especially thrilled by the cha.nge 
of the games, since not only will there be as 
maDY of them as bovs on each team, but 
they will be the most feminine that can be found. 
The musclebound amazons who need a doc .. 
tor's certificate for technical womanhood 
will no longer be needed. 

Many colleges and universities are pre
paring to hold their own "Little Olympic 
Games," to select nominees for the nation
al team. 

Support the Olympic Games - make Love 
' not wax: --Dick Bagwell THE SEED 

KRASSNER 
PW: Tell the Cuba blow job story. 
PK: Okay, I've been to a pros

titute only once in my life. 
¥y rationalization was 
that I was doing research 
on :. the revolution when I 
was in Cuba in 1960. I 
went to this bar. l felt li:ke 
Holden Caulfield. 
I don't drink, so I asked 
for an orange juice. It was 
like one of these paranoid 
fantasies. Everybody looks 
at ·you and laughs and you 
shrink. l finally got a 
frozen daiquiri, which is 
relatively mild. I bought 
this girl a drink, you know, 
the whole prostitute game. 
We w1::nt to this room ac:r.;oss 
the alley and this ''mama" 
washed my genitals. The 
gir 1 and I talked for a while. 
I found . out. she resented 
the revolution because it 
took away her business. She 
was a middle class hooker. 
Finally she asked me 
"Are you a communist?" 
I said no, so she said let's 
do it. So we' re going about 
our business, and she's in 
the middle of performing 
fellatio and she looks up 
and she says '' Are you sure 
you' re not a communist?'' 
,\nd l said "Even if I were 
I wouldn't tell you no.w 
because you'd bite it off.'' 
But the significance of 
course, was that here was 
the ultimate absurdity of 
anti - communism. 

The Fifth Estat~ 
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Other Scenes is easily the· most traveled newsletter 
in the world. In the past year it has popped up in 
Greece, on the streets of Tokyo, in Hong Kong, Lon
don, Los Angeles and New York. -Its subscribers 
never know what they're going to get next--or even 
where it will come from. 

For a few months they've been watching as OTHER 
SCENES stuck around Manhattan to launch the NEW YORK 
SEER., a new tabloid th'ati-s going to fulfill the 
promise of its name and tell you not merely what's 
been happening but w~at will happen next. The New 
York Seer will be available on NYC newstaands e·very 
month but where can you find Other Scenes? You ..,,. 
can't--not unless you subscribe. Because Other 
Scenes is about to take off again. Future issues 
this year will appear from Italy, London, Amsterdam i 

and India. It will continue to bring not only an 
advance look at some of· the pages that later appe-ar 
in the New York Seer but also pages that are too 
personal or artistic (up~~ght law_cr~eps spell that 
"obscene") to be put on the newsstands. As well as 
other surprises. (Subscribers to Other Scenes last 
year received sample copies of such relatively un
familiar publications as the San Francisco Oracle, 
Los Angeles' Open City, London's Oz magazine, Cal
ifornia's Nude Living, Japan's sex comic book, 
Manga Q). 

OTHER SCENES, the world's best-known underground 
newsletter, is read by artists, writers, and creative 
types in 31 countries. Would you like to join this 
personal clu.b? 

The nex.t OTHER SCENES w..lll be pub.U.1.,hed in Ven..lc.e in .time 6oJt. .the 
Bienna.le in June. M be.6i.t.6 a. new1.,le.t.te.Jt. mea.n.t 601t cuJ.i.tJt...lbu.tion ..in ,ln
te.Jt.na.tiona.l a.Jt.t d1tc.le1.,, .,i.t w,lll be pJt...lma.Jt...lllf v..lJ.iua.l, cuJ.ipia.tJ..lng J.iome 
06 Ame.Jt..,i.c.a.'J., ma.jolt a.Jt.tiJ.itic .ta.lent. YouJt 1.,ub1.,c.Jt...lp.t.,i.on to OTHER SCENES 
w,lll begin in .t,lme 6 oJt. .th.,i.1., Bienna.le i1.,1., ue. ' 

YeJ.i, pleMe J.iend OTHER SCENES 6oJt. .the Jte.J.i.t 06 .the tjea.Jt. I unde.M.ta.nd 
.tha..t a.l.though youJt J.ic.hedule will J.iu1tpJt...l1.,e me., neve.11..theie.J.i.&, I will be 
Jtec.e.,i.ving a..t leM.t .ten cU.66eJten.t ma.iUngJ.i. 1 enc.loJ.ie $5 (Pa.ymen.t oOJt 
OTHER SCENES ca.n be ma.de in c.111t1tently va.Ud c.111tJtenc.1J. Ou.aide .the US 
1., ubJ.i c.Jt...lp.t.l on.& c.oJ.i .t $ 6 I o 
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS OUT TO JOHN'W1LCOCK. THANK YOU. 

Mail Coupon Na.me.:. ··••O•• .~ •••••••••• ·········••oo••· 
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Please mail this form to: 

P. O. Box 8, Village Station 
New York. N. Y. 10014 
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